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City Judge W. H. "Jake" Dunn
City Judge W. H. Dunn Now
Back On Duty In City Hall
. Murray City Judge William
H. (Jake) Dunn has resumed
his duties after an illness of
one month due to a blood clot
in his left leg, but still has to
take periods of rest each day.
Judge Dunn entered the Mur-
ray-Caloway County Hospital
Neer having seen one and hay- July 3 where he was hopitaii•-•
ing read all the publicity, we ed for eight days. He stayed ls
figured we were in for really week at the home of his SO%
el something. Not so. We discover- Bobby E. Dunn and family on
ed little plot, lots of gadgets, Johnson Boulevard after being
many lovely girls. There is no- dismissed; but Judge and Mrs.
thing wrong now mind you with Dunn are now at their home on
lovely girls and gadgets are to
some degre interesting.
We were not particularly im-
pressed, however you must keep
in mind that we like Lawrence
Welk.
Now the other picture on the •isath of office as City Judge on
twin-bill we enjoyed. Cowboys the first Monday in December
and Indians. This time-worn but
hardy format is always appre-
ciated.
When the Indians were chasing
the Cavalry Patrol we were re-
minded that our own grandfath- worked with three men as Chief
er was chased by Indians when of Police. They are Charlie
he was riding on the Pony Ex. Mara- who now serves as City
press. Judge Pro-tem during Judge
I Dunn's absence, Burman Park.
While we are on the subject of er who retired from the city
moving pictures we'll take hats after many years of service, and
off to Tommy Brown for runn- the present chief, Brent Mann-
ing, who served on the police
force prior to his being named
to his present position.
Before being elected to the
office of City Judge, Mr. Dunn
worked with road and street
contractors. The city judgeship
South Pleasant Grove United hi the- only public office be 1115
Methodist Church for the R. L ever held.
Cooper family who lost cloth- Judge Dunn is the son of the
ing and household contents in
a fire in their home on August
4.
Major Allbritten
Wins Bronze Star Calloway 4-11
SAIGON, VIETNAM (AlFr• members in
NC) — Army Major William
H. Allbritten, son of Mr. and
Mrs James R. Allbritten, Route
2, Hazel, Ky., received the State Fair
Bronze Star Medal during cere-
monies near Saigon. Vietnam. 1
July 12.
Major Allbritten received the
award for outstanding meritor-
ious service in combat opera-
tions against hostile forces in
Vietnam from July 1967 to July
1968.
Major Allbritten is an intel-
ligence officer with Headquar-
ters, US. Army Headquarters
Area Command. He entered on
active duty in 1960 and was
stationed at Ft. Gordon, Ga.,
, before arriving in Vietnam in
'July 1967. He holds the Army
Commendation Medal.
The major graduated in 1956
from New Concord (KY.) High
School. He received his com-
mission through the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps pro--
gram at Murray (Ky.) State Uni-
versity, where he received has
B.S. degree in business educa-
tion in 1960. The major, whosel
wife, Carol, lives at 112 New
County Road, Aberdeen, Md.,1
is a member of Sigma Chi frat-
ernity.
A number of Calloway County
4-H Club members will show
dairy cattle at the Kentucky
State Fair. Others will enter
other Divisions of the 4-H cora-
1 petition.
as follows:
Those in the competition are
, Holstein Division — Sandra
Stark and Steve MeCuiston.
Jersey Division — Kathy
Stubblefield, Pam White, Mi-
1 cheal White, Robert Blalock,
and Patricia White.
(See picture on Inside page)
include:
Other 4-H entries and exhi-
bits
Entomology — David Smith,
Robert Brelsford and Lynn
Dunn.
Woodwork — Kim Puckett.
Electric — Jimmy Burkeen
and Kerry Stein.
nett
Photography — Barry Dar.'
Geology — Lisa Smith.
Clothing — Kathy Calhoun,
Jennifer Lovett, Stacy Adams,
Karen Alexander and Ellen
Watson.
Canning — Ramona Horton,
Karen Alexander, Ellen Watson,'
Meleia Spann and Becky Scull.
Recipe Box — Libby Sims.
Home Furnishings — Debbie
The Murray High Student 4-H members participating in 
His internship was servedRogers.
Used Book Sale on August 19- include:
Speeches and Demonstrations 
with the Clinton Veterinary Ser-
vice in Breese, Illinois and heCouncil will have its annual
20. 
continued in practice there un-
Students that wish to sell Sr. Boy's Electric — Ted Al-, 
til August 1 of this year.Jr Agronomy — David Smith.
their used books shoLld brine len Howard. former Sharon Story o/ Kirksey.
Dr. Brown is married to the
Tee-
between nine and one o'clock to Becky Burchett, 
speaking They have three children, rthem in on Monday, August 19, Jr. Girl's Public
Rooms 101 and 102 of the Mur- 
ry age 8, Timothy age 3 and
are received from nine until Robert 
Gina age 2. They are living hereJr. Other Engineering — Kim
South 4th Street. one o'clock will be sold first, BrjelsforEd.t 
in Murray at 1700 Calloway.ray High Biulding Books that Puckett.
boy,  family and any books brought in after Charles Smotherman
working with him. Judge Dunn
His wife was injured in an said the young Jr. Home Furnishings — Lisa,. • • .the designated time will b e Inducted in Armyautomobile accident on June 19 were very nice to him, and he
sold last. 
Smith.
and had been recuperating from told Scott he wanted him to Jr. Other Foods — Patricia From Draft calla leg injury at the home of her Foy.
son while Judge Dunn was hi Kentucky 4-H Fashion Review Charles Smotherman of Mur-the hospital. — Jayne Scott and Debbie Rog- lay Route Three was inductedThe Murray judge took the
into the United States Army in
era.
Lynn Dunn will act as usher the August 12th draft call fromat the Fashion Review. Calloway County, according to
Or. Ellwood Brown, Jr.
Dr. Brown
Practice Here
With Dr. Warner
ing a kiddie matiness at the
Capri instead of the regular
show which sometimes is not
suitable for the kids.
•
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our nth Year
-
•
Selected As A Best All Round Ken :Tic Community Newspe.per
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 16, 1968 10. Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 195
EDUCATION BOARDS IN JOINT MEET
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We received a little booklet in
the mail called "The amazing
but true importance of One
Vote".
The booklet in several short
stories shows the importance of
one vote.
President Andrew Johnson was
A saved from bein impeached by
only one vote. One vote elected
Thomas Jefferson over Aaron
Burr when the election was
thrown into the house of repre-
sentatives. Adolph Hitler was
first elected as leader of a new
revolutionary party by only one
vote. The English language was
adopted as the odficial lang-
uage. over German, by only one
vote. Texas was admitted to the
union by the narrow margin of
only one vote.
John Quincy Adams was elected
president by only one vote
when he, along with three oth-
ers failed to receive a majority
and the election went to the
House of representatives.
The booklet gives several other
examples of the importance of
only one vote.
We have found a new way to
determine that age changes
ones outlook. Go see a James
Bond movie.
A household shower is planned
this afternoon at 8:00 at the
DANCE TONIGHT
- An open dance will be N-
Is at the main pavilion of the Mur-
ray City Park tonight (Friday)
from 7:30 to ten p.m. with
music by The Grapes of Wrath
band. The dance will be chap-
eronned, a band member said.
WEATHER REPORT
L'el•od l'roos I otornislleala
by United Press International
Partly cloudy and warm
day through Saturday with scat-
tered mostly afternoon and
evening thundershowers. High
today 62 east to 92 west. Low
tonight 68 east to 76 west.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UN) —
IA The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook. Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average 3
degrees above normal south to
about normal north Normal
highs are 85-90. normal lows
62-70.
Rainfall will total about an
inch, locally 2 inches, most nu-
merous early next week
tib
1957 succeeding Bob McCuiston.
He is now serving his third
term as city judge having been
elected in 1957, 1961, and 1965.
Three Police Chiefs
As City Judge, Dunn has
late Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dunn
of Hazel Route Three. He was
born in Obion County, Tenn.,
but his family moved to Cello-
way County when he was a
young boy.
Re and his will, the former
Alene Andrus, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Voris And-
rus of Murray, were married
September 16, 1925. Mrs. Dunn
is employed as a deputy clerk
for the City of Murray in the
office of the City Clerk Stan-
ford Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn reside on
South Fourth Street where they
built their home in 1938.
Judge and Mrs. Dunn have
one daughter, Mrs. Hassell Kuy-
kendall who is employed at the
Bank of Murray, and one son,
Bobby E. Dunn, a chemist at
the B. F. Goodrich Company,
Calvert City.
The city judge and his wife
have four grandsons. They are
Michael Kuykendall, student at
Murray State iipiversity and
employed at the Murray Divis-
ion of the Tappan Company;
and Jeffrey Lynn, Steven Lee,
and Andrew Lyle Dunn, young
sons of Bobby E. Dunn and his
srife, the former Norma Garn-
er.
Shrine Member
,Judge Dann is a member of
Murray Masonic Lodge No. 105
Free and Accepted Masons, the
Rizpah Shriners of Madisonville,
and Murray Camp 502 of the
Woodmen of, the World. He is
a member of the Seventh and
Popler Church of Christ and his
wife is a mereber of the Bap-
tist Church.
Mr. Dunn said while he WU
hospitalized he was in the room
with young Scott Bucy who re-
ceived severe itsiuries to his
feet on June 23. He said Scott
was an inspiration to him as the
young boy almost never com-
plained or became upset when
the doctors and nurses were
visit him at the City Hall when
he returns to Murray next year
for a visit so he could have his
picture made with him in the
judge's chair.
Judge Dunn said that he has
enjoyed his work as City Judge
and that as a whole the people
have been very nice to him.
The judge said many times
the work was unpleasant, but
he always tried to treat the
other fellow as he would want
to be treated under the same
circumstances.
Richard Suttons
Residing In Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Paul
Sutton are now residing in
Portland, Maine, where Mr.
Sutton is employed by the Gen-
eral Electric Company.
Sutton received his Master of
usiness Administration degree
from Murray State University
In the August commencement.
Mrs. Sutton, the former Jan-
ice Cherry, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Oliver Cherry of Murray,
was the guidance counselor at
Calloway County High School
the last school year. She receiv-
ed her Master's degree in June
from Murray State.
Mrs. Cherry accompanied the
Suttons to Portland and is ex-
pected to return home today.
Miss Jean Cooper
Receives Degree
Miss Jean Cooper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cooper of
Murray Route Four, received
her Master of Arts in Educa-
tion degree from Murray State
University in August.
The Murray girl has accepted
a teaching position in the nur-
sery and kindergarten depart-
ment of Murray State for the
fall term.
Miss Cooper was the teacher
for the Headstart program for
the Murray Board of Education
the past year. She is an active
member of the South Pleasant
Grove l'nited Methodist Chinth.
OLD SALEM
Cemetery day will be held at
Old Salem On Sunday, August
18. Jack' Dodd, Lowry Parker,
and Charles Rains are the com-
mittee in charge.
-
Student Council
Used Book Sale
At Murray High
A list of all used books that
may be sold this year and the
original price of the book will
be posted at the sale, so that
the owner of the book may de--
termine the value.
Students may purchase need-
ed books on Monday afternoon
from two until five o'clock in
Room 102, and on Tuesday from
nine until two p.m.
From three to five o'clockl
on Tuesday afternoon money
will be handed out for books
that were sold.
Used books that may be pur-
chased for 1968-69 are. Eng-
lish Literature (9-12), World
History, American History,
American Government, Socio-
logy, Economics (2nd Semester),
French L French II, Spanish I,
Algebra I, Algebra II, Geometry
(9th grade), Geometry (11th
grade), General Math, Math 12,
General Business, Typing, Book-
keeping, Shorthand, Business
English, Salesmanship (D. E.
students), General Science, Phy-
sical Science, Chemistry, Phy-
sics, Health 10, and Civics (lat-
est edition).
New books that are needed
this year are: English Gram-
mar (9-12), Speech, French
Spanish II, Businesk Arithmetic,
and Biology (BS().
David Hopkins
Volunteers For
-U.S. Army Service
David Hopkins, son of Mr and
Airs. Newell Hopkins, Dodson
Avenue, Murray, has volunteer-
ed for three years service in
the United States Army.
Hopkins will leave Sunday for
Fort Campbell. He is a graduate
of Murray University School
and has been employed by the
Murray Division of the Tapp-in
Company.
The Army volunteer is mar-
ried to the former Inv gene
Herndon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Herndon, Jr., of Mur-
ray. She is a student at Callo-
way County High School.
Hopkins is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins 'and
of Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Class.
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department last
night for faillire to have car in-
spected, according to the de-
partment records.
Youth Revival To
Be At Martins
Chapel Next Week
A Youth Revival will be held
at the Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church starting Sun-
day, August 18, and continu-
ing through Saturday, August
24.
Services will be held each
evening at 7:30 with .a different
speaker and special music each
night. The revival is sponsored
by the Murray Sub-District.
The speakers will be as Ws
lows:
Sunday, Rev. Ben Boo
Jackson, Tenn.; Monday, Rev.
Ed Frank Jeffrey. Murray;
Tuesday, Rev. Roger Joseph,
Fulton; Wednesday, Rev. Rob-
ert Cantrell, Murray; Thursday,
Roger Perry, Benton; Friday,
Bill Wheatley, Tennessee; Sat-
urday, Rev. Danny Underwood
01 the Coldwater Charge.
Rev. Cecil Kirk
Speaker On Sunday
Rev. Cecil Kirk, one of the
Campus Ministers of the Unit-
ed Campus Ministry at Murray
State University, will be the
pulpit guest next Sunday morn-
ing, August 18th, at the Chris-
tian Church, beginning at 10:45.
Rev. Kirk, former missionary
in Southeast Asia, has been a
resident of Murray for the past
two years. A graduate of Lam-
buth College, and the Method-
ist School of Divinity at Dee-
ware, Ohio, he was instrumen-
tal in achieving the present
status of the United Campus
Ministry. This is a cooperative
ministry to students, faculty
and administration by the fol-
lowing bodies: United Method-
ist Church, Presbyterian Church,
Episcopal Church, and the
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ).
The morning service begins
at 104.5, and the public is in-
vited to share in this exper-
ience.
Begins
Dr. Ellwood Brown. Jr. has
returned to Murray to enter the
practice of Veterinary Medi-
cine with Dr. C. G. Warner, Jr.
Dr. Brown is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ellwood Brown, Sr. of
Hardin. He was born in 1942
and attended South Marshall
High School and Murray State
University. He received his Doc-
tor of Veterinary Medicine de-
gree from Auburn University
in 1966.
Option Secured For City
High School Building Site
tsotn the Murray City Board
of Education and the Calloway
County Board of Education met
last night, with part of the two
meetings being in joint session
at the Southside Restaurant.
At the joint session of the
two boards common problems
affecting both boards were dis-
cussed.
Problems such as school fi-
nance, school „ant facilities,
vocational education, etc. were
discussed. No official action was
90 day option on a site for ataken at this meeting but a
new high school on the Mrs
Two Car Collision
Occurs On Thursday
No injuries were reported in
the two car collision which oc-
curred Thursday at 3:40 p.m. at
!the intersection of South 6th
and Poplar Streets, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1954
Buick four door driven by Bert
Ernest Dodd of Murray Route
Five, and 1967 Dodge two door
hardtop driven by Donna Wil-
son Grogan of Almo Route One.
The Dodd car was going north
on 6th Street at Poplar, said he
stopped for the stop sign, and
failed to see the Grogan car go-
ing east on Poplar Street ac-
cording to the police.
Damage to the Dodd car was
on the left front fender and to
the Grogan car on the front
end
Morning Worship
Is Not Scheduled
The First Presbyterian
Church, located at Main and
16th Streets, will hold its re-
gular Sunday School on Sunday,
August 18, but the morning
worship services will not be
held on that day. - - --
Rev. Charles Moffett, the new-
ly appointed pastor of the
church, will arrive in MurrayMrs. Gussie Adams, executive M da •secretary of Local Board No.
,10 of the Selective Service.
Smotherrnan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Smotherman of
Murray Route Three, went by
Regular services will be re--
sumed at the church after the
arrival of Rev. Moffett.
common ground of understand-
ing was achieved.
The two boards agreed that
a quarterly meet' s.g of the
boards would helpful in
solving other problems and
achieving and planning an edu-
cational program for all the
children of the county.
After the joint session was
concluded, each board retired
to their own offices for further
business of the respective sy-
stems.
The Murray board secured a.
Mable G. Pullen property lo-
cated along Doran lioa,!
This site is the south portion
of the Pullen property which
extends from Main street along
Doran Road to Johnson Boule
yard with the eastern boundary
approximately along the line
of South 17th. extended. The
particular site under option by
the board comprises about 40
acres and is on the south end
of the Pullen property. This
site is bounded on the south
side by Johnson Boulevard, on
the west side by Doran Road.
It etxends from Johnson north
along Doran Road for 1330 feet
then east to a point approxi-
mately 20 feet north of Syca-
more extended, then back to
Johnson Boulevard.
The board reported three
proposed sites under considera-
tion as possible locations for
the new school. Superintend-
ent Fred Schultz said that the
board had asked members of
the State Department of Edu-
cation to evaluate the three
sites and had appointed a lo-
cal citizen's committee compos-
ed of Nat Ryan Hughes. Jim
Garrison, Ray Roberts and Bob
Moyer to study the sites and
make recommendations.
The Pullen property was un-
animously selected by the group
and the State Department of
Buildings and Grounds support-
ed this stand. — — -
In other action A. B. Crass
submitted his resignation to
the board. He said that serving
on the local board had proved
to be quite an experience, but
that his wife was an applicant
(Continued on Beck Page)
regular bus to Nashville, Tenn.,,
Powerful Seabased Missilewhere he was sworn into theArmy and then sent to Fort,
Campbell for his basic training.
Two other inductees were in- And ICBM Now Developedeluded in the draft call, butdid not complete physical re-
quirements. No registrants were
sent for pre-induction examina-
tions in August.
The September draft call will
be for one for induction and
twenty for pre-induction exam-
inations, according to Mrs.
Adams. -
Salem Church Plans
Revival Crusade
A revival crusade will be held
at the Salem Baptist Church,
Lynn Grove, starting Sunday
night, August 18, and continu-
ing through Sunday night, Aug-
ust 25.
Bro. W. R. Whitlow, a form-
er pastor of the church, will be
the evangelist. Bro Whitlow is
now pastor of the Highland
Park Baptist Church, Jackson,
Tenn.
Bobby Fain will be the song
leader.
Sunday School begins at ten
am. and worship services at
elevent am. Revival services
will be held at ten a m Monday
through Saturday and at 7:90
each evening.
The nursery will be open at
each Sunday service and each
evening service during the
week.
Bro. Bill Knight, pastor, and
the church invite everyone to
attend the revival services.
. BOWLING LEAGUE
The Magic Tri .Boaling Lea-
gue will meet Tuesday. August
20, at 7.30 p.m. at the Triangle
Inn. All members are urged to
atend.
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) — A
powerful new seabased missile
named Poseidon awaited Juan
today to open a double-barreled
debut of the two multi-bomb
Local Persons Are
Winners In Show
Local persons were winners
in the Caldwell Council
Horse Show held—Friday and
Saturday nights, August 9 and
10, at Princeton. __
Winners locally listed in the
Princeton Leader this week are
as follows:
Junior Western Pleasure
Lady's Dream, ridden and own-
ed by Kathy Maddox, Hazel, sec-
ond; Wandie. ridden and owned
by Earl Grogan, Calloway Coun-
ty, third.
Best Girl or Boy Rider —
Wandie, ridden and owned by
Earl Grogan, Calloway County,
first; Lady's Dream, ridden, and
owned by Kathy Maddox, Ha-
zel, second.
Western Pleasure — Snicker
Bailey, ridden and owned by
Carolyn Maddox, Hazel, first.
Western Pleasure — Wan-
die, ridden and owned by Earl
Grogan, Calloway County,
fourth.
English Pleasure Horse —
Nugget, ridden by Janet Banks
and owned by Plainview Stab
les, Murray, first.
Two Year Old Walking Horse
— Lucky Chance C., ridden by
Mike Henson and owned by
James Foster, Murray, fourth
Three Gaited Open — Top
Cat, ridden by Janet Banks and
owned by Plainview Stables,
Murray.
_
rockets built to penetrate So-
viet defenses in the 1970's.
The bullet-shaped missile, a
(Continued on Back Pees)
Sgt.,Eddie Riley
And Family Home
From Germany Tour
Sgt. and Mrs. Eddie T. Riley
and son, Tommy Paul, age three,
arrived in Murray Wednesday 
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and-Mrs. John Riley, North 13th
Street, after spending the past
three years at Heilbroun, Ger-
many.
Riley was with an Artillery
Unit in Germany.- The family
arrived in the United Statet"---
August 1 and visited Mrs. Ri-
ley's parents in Hobart, Ind.,
before coming to Murray.
Sgt. Riley volunteered for the
Army in July 1948 and took his
basic training at Fort Riley,
Kansas. He was stationed in Ko-
rea from 1950-1952 during the
Korean War.
Following his Korean War
tour he was sent to Germany
for, three years, was stationed
at the Redstone Arsenal, Ala-
bama, and was sent to Korea
for another tour of duty in 1962.
Sgt. Riley was then stationed
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where
he married his wife, the form-
er Beverly Freeman of Oak
Ridge, Tenn, in 1964. The fol-
lowing year he received orders
for his second tour of duty in
Germany.
The Murray man, a graduate
of the Murray Training School,
has one more year to serve on
his twenty sear-a .a tot Arois.
He has been assigned to Fort
Sill, Oklahoma:
•
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED Pliant INTERNATIONAL
TER LIDGER _ & TIMIS — MUSRAY. KENTUCKY
GOVERNORS' COMMENCE Relaxing in a swimming poolduring the 15-state Midwest Governors' Conference in Mil-waukee. Wis South Dakota Gov. Nils Boe chats with Wis-
consin Coy. Warren Knowles.NEW YORK — Historian Jonathan Daniels, des-Oribing in a new book the relationship between Presi-dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mrs. Lucy Mercer Ruth-11111nrd: 
Experts Disagree"It was a very beautiful relationship involving beau- f' people. This Is This not an ugly story. i is a tale ofInntumiation and devotion. 
On lifeY StartWASHINGTON — The Surgeon General's office, is-suing a report accusing the tobacco industry of attackingevidence that shows smoking is a health hazard:" This well financed and professionally onn-ducted public relations program, when addressed to theconsumer, is encouraging death and disease."
MEMPHIS — The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,speaking to white Americans in an address to the South-ern Christian Leadership Conference:
"if you want to stop riots, then give jobs to the job-less and help the poor, but don't expect us to be yourbabysitter, America."
WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Clark Clifford,spooking of the movement of North Vietnamese troopsand supplies:
" . . We have learned before in the course of thelast three years that they will move the men and ma-terial that they choose to. If their losses go up in theprom:- of moving, then apparentli they just move moremen r.r.d /supplies "
Bible Thought for Today
And the disciples were filled with joy, and with theHoly Ghost. —Acts 13:52.
We, too, are filled with joy when we go out to teachand serve as God commands us to do.
Ten Years Ago Today
L111/01fE & TIMES PILE
Airman Apprentice William Don Swann, son of Mr.and Mrs. Ewing Swami, has recently been transferredfrom the Naval Mr Training School in Memphis to theU.S. Naval Receiving Station in Norfolk, Va.Tommy Lyvns pitched a no-hitter for the Phils intheir baseball game with the Orioles in the Pony Leaguehere.
Approximately 3000 feet of city streets were resur-faced in the city of Murray, according to the announce-ment made by Mayor Holmes Ellis at_the City Council
Mr. and Mrs. T ).1,-rphy and daughter, LevicieJean, attended the 'annual Murphy reunion held near'Nashville, Tenn.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES PUB
Ervin Rhodes. age 46, died suddenly of a heart at-tack August 14, near Waterloo, Ill. He is the son of Mrs.John Thompson of Murray Route One.
Miss Anna Ruth Billington was seriously injured"August 14 in an accident on the North Highway.Marriages reported today were Miss Marv Lou Wag-goner to Prentice Lassiter on August 15, and Miss MimeJames to Ralph Paschall on August 7
Art and Mrs Joe Oohoon arid son, Max. of Fort Knoxspent the weekend with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. JoeFutrell and Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Cohoon.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
By PATRICK J. SULLIVAN
BERKELEY. Calif. (UPI) —
When does a human life-begin
—before or after a baby is
born
That question elicited a wide
range of ans*ers from doctors,
nurses and other health pro-
fessionals questioned by re-searchers at the University of
California at Berkeley.
The split in opinion is "one
of mai& significance to many
public 'health decisions." said
Andie L. Knutson. a professor
of behavioral sciences who
conducted the survey.
He predicted the variances
of opinion on when a human
life starts will have a strong
Influence on controversies aver
proposed changes; of laws on
abortion, contraception and
eugenics—subjects which more
or less directly involve the
medical field.
One sample answer: "A hu-
man life begins at conception
because the fetus is a human
being. a person, with a soul at
conception, and abortion is
murder."
Another answer, at the mane-site extreme. said, "A human
life begins when it starts to
recognize and relate itself to
its environment, begins to
learn, and shows evidence of
becoming part of the family
with a personality."
Knutson surveyed 168 vol-
unteer physicians, nurses,
health educators and teachers..
The research included both in-
dividual and group question-
:rig
The conflict of opinions may
at times foster passivity by
health professionals "when ac-
tions must be taken in conflict
with strong personal beliefs-
and convictions." Knutson
concluded.
He emphasized the limited
nature of his investigation. and
cautioned against over-inter-
pretation of the results. But he
,aid further studies could have
zignificant implications on is-
sues such as therapeutic abet-
lion and family planning.
Participants in the survey
who used spiritual or reIntious
definitions In their answers I
tended to say human life be-
gins at an earlier time than
a soul, and is a human."
—"A human life begins the
minute It is born and the Um-
bilical cord is cut . .-."
*4 --A human life begins at
viable birth, when the baby
cries and starts sucking, can
live independently of its mdth-
er and is a live, healthy child."
The findings of Knutson's
study were published in the
American Journal of Public
Health and in the Internation-
al Journal of Social Science
and Medicine.
Cranberry fruit festtval
drink is served with both
spoons and straws. Combine 2
elms each of cranberry juice
cocktail and undrained fruit
cocktail. Pour mixture into 2
ice-cube trays Freeze until
firth: put these fruit cubes in-
to 8 tall glasses. Fill glasses
with chilled ginger ale. Stir
and serve.
sa0Nx statptsi Minte
sive sert launched
for Robert Pugh i above,
about 23, for questioning af-
ter _three persons were shot
to death by a sniper in the
Bronx. New York City, The
sniper fired through a 'Win-
dow with an automatic rifle
Killed were Jose Rivera, Ef-
rain Castro and Manuel
Angel Figueroa, all said to
be in their early 20a.
"Fit the Crime"?
"To make the punishment fit the
crime" may have been enough of
a goal. a century ago. for the sums:
opera team of Gilbert and Sullivan.
But not for modern criminolo-
gists Today's goal. as the United
States Supreme Court put it. is to
make the punishment "fit the offen-
der and not merely the crime."
Consider two robbers. One is a
veteran safe cracker, vise in the
ways of the underworld. The other
is a teenage purse snatcher, nerv-
oush trying IO be tough.
Both offenders are guilty of the
same crime: robbery. Yet there are
obs sous reasons for not treating
them alike They are different not
only in the degree of their evil but
also in the chance of saving them
from a life of crime.
When the time comes to pro-
nounce sentence, the judge natur-
ally wants to take such differences
into account. But he may not have
any leeway. Very often a single.
standard penalty is prescribed in
advance by the legislature.
What happens then? There are
these possibilities:
it the judge may be force4 to
impose a sentence that he feels is
unwise; or
21 he may get around the law—
maybe by arbitrarily reducing the
charge, maybe even by finding the
offender not guilty at all.
In either case, as the unhappy
result of a "prefabricated" sentence,
justice is not done.
The problem was highlighted re-
cently in a special report on sen-
tencing, by an advisory committee
of the American Bar Association.
The committee's report, part of
a rnanie ABA study of criminal
justice urged a speedy end to too-
rigid penalties frozen into law.
True, it is up to the legislature—
as spokesman for the public—to set
our basic standards for the punish-
ment of wrongdoing.
But when it comes to applying
those standards in a particular case.
the committee said the judge shoald
have plenty of options. He. after
all, has to deal with art individual]
human being. Who Netter than the
judge can make the punishment fit
the man7
An Americim Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will Bernard,
196k American Hat Assuciatiofl
Uncle Helps Students
_
WASHING-TON ( U P / 1 —
More than 217.000 students who
need money to go to college
will be aided by the federally
supported College Work-Study
Program during the aecqnd half
of this year. ' . 4 •
Wi'bur J Cohen. secretary of
Health. Education and Welfare
,HEW, said more than 832
4million in federal grants will be
made available by the U.S. Of-
fice of Education (USOE) dur-
ing that period.
lettiLJAX — 10, Ito
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE Richard M. Nixon and vice presidential candidate Gov. SpiroT Agnew break into laughter during a picture•taking session at Mission Bay. Calif.Later Agnew flew out to get going on his Republican campaign.
ALMANAC
by United Press Interruitlawil
Today is Friday, Aug. 16, the229th day of 1968 with 137follow,
The moon is between its
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1896, gold was discoveredIn the Klondike region of Can-ada's Yukon territory,
hi 1923, steel workers hailerthe decision by Carnegie steelto set up an 8-hour wort day.
In 1948, home run king Babe
Ruth died in New York City.
In 1965, all 30 persons aboardwere killed when a plane crash-ed and sank in Lake Michigan.
A thought for the day: Soc-rates said, "False words are
not only evil in themselves, but
they infect the soul as well."
SWINGIN' SWIMMIN' Ro-
berta Lobel snaps her fingers
keeping time with the mu-
sic playing on her new RCA
Floater radio, a water-tight
transistorized receiver that
keeps its cool in -the pool am
it offers rock with no shock
those who used psychological.  
sociological and cultural deft--; MINMINNOMPINIIIMESIni ti on s Knutson reported
Women tended to identify a 1new human life at an earlierpoint than men.
Other answers from the surrey were:
' —"Life begin /or the child*he minute the mother knowsshe Is pregnant, for the organ-ism takes on a soul some timeIsetween conception and v:hcnlehe feels life" •—"The fetus is not a humanliTe in the very beginning. butWhen it begins to take shape:, __you _can feel- -it- artet-tikkvrcan tell you something aboutit. 111trn it is real, it meanssomething to the mott:sr. hisS( Ay • ,-rot Airospr4m.149, • • 461 • 4, • • •
'VIM-CHAMPION -ADDING —
*SUBTRACTING MACHINE  '
'*•=4):NOW ONtr$9950
A Here's a versatile. alt purpose adding machine.
If designed to give years of dependable trouble
free performance. This compact. 10 Key
*Champion lists 7 columns and totals $• I (999.999 99) You'll find the Champion easy
• 
s
and convenient to use. electric operation
makes figurework fast and effortless.
0 LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
it4W AP' Apt Allbe .141 .11P.':,4& • 4, 4., 40,
ntOrillatiote mereines Ionia
411.
.••••••••••—•,-4,
MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
Rost-office Opens - '7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk
1;
* SUN. - MON. -  TUE. - WED. *
Thur.—FRI.—SAT.
GUNS, GUTS
...GLORY! -
AU DIE MURPHY
5-, _ moos :aloe
CHARLES'
CASINO ROYALE
THE NEW
JAMES BOND
MOVIE IS HERE!
COMeiDINUe
idliMAKIBIEBB
(4.1Estaie,
VE SW, 
ADULT
MOVIE 8048A.0.ASOUT A
COUNTRY OH" 5.41.5 GOV/ A—.• •, "'Ay
Tar etA,e c,4.,,
man ULLY nowniORDAN cau DRAKE =7.V.ril WHIN MAK.
A ciults OnTif
• o.•,'"
HRISTIAN MENG
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. al N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 6:00 Pam
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
FOR CORRf CT
TIME sod
TEMPOIATURE
DAY OR NIGH
1AL 753-6363
e4)411111¶V
1'1'111'11SBAk
of
!Hurt rs , I71711 kr
Children under 6 Free
Served Each
11:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.Sunday
Adults $1.95 Children 6 to 12 $1.0u
Above prices include drink
and dessert.
Dial 753-5986 for reservations
for your Bridge Club, Parties,
Banquets, etc. Seat Up To 225
Mrs. Verna Lancaster, Innkeeper
TODAY and SATURDAY *
Truman Capote's
IN COI ) RI A )0I)
IN COLD BLOOD
'-ONE OF THE
YEAR'S 10 BEST !"
—N T tissiS NT POST 'NV DAITY NEWS
CUE MAGAZINE SATUIDAY IEVIEW.
NAtiONAi 33A50 Of Itintw • itrOitesellaSt Nee iv
for the Screen ana Directed by
Richard Brooks
Music by QUINCY JONES
A Columbia Pictures Peter,
In Panay:sine
Pos.isreSi orie under if admitted oi.levt at( tm • op.,. • — eco
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUES. tr,
W
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I.. YOU'VE GOT TO SING... SWING...AND DO YOUR OWN THING!
(
Grater prior Mee Kin Prodiarbon
MRS. BROWN,
YOU'VE GOT
A LOVELY
DAUGHTER
ITETIMAN'S HERMITS
PiitivIsios•..cMF.TOOCOLOR
............  .. : ....................................
GOING ON VACATION?
Let Us Safety Check Your Car!Offering our . . .
FREE AIR CONDITIONER INSPECTION
for all your serviceneeds, see . . .
Holcomb. Chevrolet, Inc.
....Bill.Wilson... . prAgr, ... ... Murray. ...... ....... ....
.Ch
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1 Soh food
4-Part of iwkef
9-Resort
12-New Deal
agency (abbr.)
13-Lessen
a 111 14-Hindu cymbals
15-Deduce
17-Essence
19-Devoured
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21 Brick carrying
devices
23 Existed
24 The wireetsop
27 Mature
28 Obtain
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31 Grain
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34 Each
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Dub% by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. IL
Carbon tetrachloride con-e 14t. tained in dry-cleaning fluid. and polishes can be deadly iftaken internally or used in a
Confined unventilated room.
A 6
1
It
Work shirts are cut with
greater fullness and length in
.he body to allow for maxi-
mum movement Collars are
soft.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — ratitnAk, ALLIVILLIS./
NEW HEART, NEW JOB - The fourth heart tran3plant patientin Houston, Tex., Louis J. Fierro (left), 54, has startedwork as a car salesman in Houston. He operated his ownused car lot in Elmont. N.Y.. before his May 22 transplant
Knute Rockne, Notre Dante Mechanized Cottonfootball coach, was killed in a CLARKSDALE, Miss. (1712Dplane crash near Bazaar, K. _The first cotton crop in theMarch 31, 1931. 
world produced entirely by ma-
chinery was harvested on a 28-
acre plot on the Hopson Plan-
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
I F YOU want to add flavor
and subtract preparation
time, learn the shortcuts of
cooking that are possible with
a magic . ingredient :• i an of
condensed soup.
It (-an be the sit re: .of
smooth and flavorful sauce or
gravy. It can ali.i as today's
recipes demonstrate provide
a savory base for a casserole
or add richness to :1 (oink
skillet supper
CHICKEN ( I RAN
I 11012 oz.i can
condensed 'cream
chicken soup
c water
11 tsp. curry powder
2 c. cooked rite
1 42 oz, i can sliced
mushrooms, drained
C. chopped green
pepper
2 tbsp toasted almonds
2 chicken breasts
4about 1 12 lbs split
1 tbsp melted butter or
margarine.
Combine soup.
curry
In shalloik -baking dish 8 in.
round', combine Ps cups soup
mixture. r i c e. mushrooms,
• green pepper and almonds.
Arrange chicken. 3km-side up-
on rice mixture Brush with
butter.
Bake at 400 F for 40 min-
utes. Pour remaining soup
over chicken. Bake 5 minutes Cover: cook over low heat 15
more minutes. Add tomatoes; cook
Serves 4. 5 minutes more_
ITALIAN SKILLET SUPPER Serves 4.
2 medium zucchini COUNTRY KITCHEN
squash, cut in half SKILLET
lengthwise ----1-1tc-frankfurters, cut .in
1 lb bulk sausage thirds
I (101.2 oz .1 can 2 tbsp. butter or
condensed cream of margarine
celery soup l 11012 oz. I can
c. thinly sliced onion condensed cream of
1 medium clove garlic, celery soup
minced c. water
1,4 tsp. Italian seasoning 3 c cubed cooked
1 medium tomato, cut in , potatoes
wedges I (8 oz.o can sauerkraut,
...Cut squash into 3-inch drained
2 tbsp. chopped parsley
Shape sausage into 16 meat- tap. caraway seeds
In skillet, brown frankfur-
• In skillet, brown sausage; tens in butter. Stir in remain-
pour off fat. ing ingredients. Heat, stir now
Add to theremaining and then Garnish with Seidl-
ingredients except tomatoes tional parsley.
if
water and
Xis
/N As A GreatIngredient
WHEN COMPAN‘ comes whip up a casserole such asChiriten Curry. Condensed chicken soup as an ingredient
Serves 4 to 5.
('RAB SOI 'FELE
I 41031, OZ.I Can
condensed cheddar
cheese soup
1 47 oz,  i CAR crab nneaL
drained and flaked
2 tbsp. chopped parsley
is tsp nutmeg
6 eggs, separated
In saucepan, heat soup, crab
meat, parsley and nutmeg;
stir now and then. Remove
from heat.
Beat egg yolks until thick
and lemon-colored; stir into
soup mixture.
In large bowl beat egg
whites until atilt; fold soup
mixture into egg,whites. Pour
into 2-quart casserole.
Bake at 400 F. for 30 min-
utes or until done. „Servs-im-
mediately. -
Serves 4.
FOR AN ITALIAN SKILLET s,,a pp,r that ii oks in 15 fast minutes zucchinisquash, bulk sausage, condensed cream cf celery soup, onion, garlic. tomato .ind seasoning.
- . .
+sr
tation near here in 1944.
The soil was prepared, crop
seeded and cultivated by ma-
chines, weeds were eradicated
by flame and the cotton was
harvested with a mechanical
picker.
TV in Peru
LIMA. Peru t UPI i-A priv-
ate survey reports there are
265,229 television sets installed
in the greater Lima area. The
survey estimated there were an
equal number of sets around
the rest of the country.
Cotton Milestone
LORMAN, Miss. ,UPI i-Dr.
Rush Nutt, a cotton breeder
who came up with the variety
called Petit Gulf, was first to
replace horse power with steam
in cotton ginning. He started
using steam at his gin in 1830.
SPEAKING of candidates.
George Wallace makes an
impressive appearance under
lights of a high schoOrfoOt-
ball field -in Houston. Tex.,
where an impressive 12.0(51
persons showed up to hear
the American Independent
Party presidential candidate.
GREEK ACCUSED Lt. George
nag hull hitN labovel %vas
arrested and charged with
attempting to assassinate
Greek Premier George Papa-
lopolous outside Athens with
:1 IN int b wh len exploded 50
'.et from the premier's car
'Ph:. suspect , is a fonmet•
(ireek ermy officer Tweir•
others db..) Vertii: held. •
. •
701 Main Street
Floral Gifts
Should Cheer
Hospital, Too
NEW YORK CITY (UP!)-
Planning to send some flowers
to a relative or friend who is
In the hospital?
There's a right way and a
wrong way of doing it. and if
You do it right you'll cheer
the hospital staff as well as
the patient.
Hospital administrators In-
terviewed in a recent survey by
Florists' Transworld Delivery
agreed that flowers have a
definite therapeutic value, es-
pecially for the patient who
may not often have visitors.
However, because of the cri-
tical help situation in hospitals
nationally, a prime concern
among the administrators was
how to facilitate handling of
flowers in their institutions.
To this end, they came up
with some general suggestions
for floral gifts to hospital pa-
tients:
-Long-lasting flower vani-
ties should be selected, and
those which are not heavily
scented.
-The patient's name should
be supplied to the florist so it
agrees with the hospital regis-
try 4Mrs. Mary Smith. not
Mrs. John Smith) and the
room number should always be
provided.
-The size of the Tloral at
is significant. Hos-
pital rooms are not large
enough, or adequately furnish-
ed to contain large arrays of
flowers. Hospital administra-
tors advise that the outside
measurements should be ap-
proximately 21 inches wide by
24 inches high.
The FI'D researchers said a
floral gift, although kept small,
can still'be given an expensive
look by a petite but clever de-
sign. They suggested asking the
florist to create a design using
accessories which pertain to
the. patient's interest or hob-
bies. Another way is to order
an arrangement of less COM-
mon blossoms.
Hungry for Learning
ST. LOUIS. 1UPI -The St.
Louis public schools' Division
of Food Services prepared 6
million lunches in the last
term-12,000 a day for ele-
mentary pupils and 18,000 a
day for high school students.
Next term the Division expects
to serve 20.000 to 25.000 ele-
mentary students a day.
Play and Work
DELFT. Holland ,UPI) -
Employees of the Royal Neth-
erlands Yeast and Spirit Works
have been asked to take soil
samples home from wherever
they go on their holidays. It
was explained that there al-
_WHYSAS_ arhanre the soiL
contain micro-organisms which
could provide new anti-bio-
tics
r_
• _
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APHELION-44.re %) the point in
the elliptical orbit of a planet or
comet at wilt< h 5 is the farthest
Irom its sun
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_
FLOODS WRECK BRIDGE IN INDIA Recent flooding made a shambles of this 1 500-foot
bridge spanning the River Puma in Mahatashtra State, India. Floods in neighboring
Gujarat State caused millions of dollars in damages and left an estimated 1,500 dead
TV CAMEOS: Frank Reynolds
Frank Speaks Softly But Has That Big Stick
Presidents, politicians. statsism•n - they're all grist for the mill of Mr Reynolds,
wivei feats vieparars "can stand a little, of how the now scaster feels on o 'ablest"
By MEL REIMER
IT IS possible,. if not prob-
able, that Frank Reynolds one
day may be struck down by
foot-in-mouth disease, but this
much is true' as the anchorman
of ABC-TV's nightly news pro-
gram, he isn't going to atrophy,
to wither away from the ail-
ment that afflicts so many
newscasters . that is, wishy-
washiness.
The slight, small. soft-spokenj
-Reynold§ has definite Opinions,
OR virtually every important !
subject - - and he doesn't hold
them back. He was, for instance,
pretty blunt in talking with
President Johnson last year
when the three big networks
held a joint informal confab
with LBJ, and once he took off
on Hubert Humphrey so sharply
that Hubert wrote him a siz-
zling letter
REYNOLDS GRINS. -I
wrote him one back-just as N'10-
lent and ill-tempered," he says.
"and that ironed THAT out.
The next time the vice president
was in Washington. he took me
out and bought me a drink."
Frank would seem then, the
ideal man for ABC's revamped
news show, which goes heavy
on conclusions and opinions. "I
think viewers can stand a little
(if how a newscaster feels on a
subject:' he says. "although, of
course. you don't want him so
opinionated that the people can't
trust him."
To maintain a fine line here.
the network clearly labels such
voiced opinions "Commentary"
across the screen- as it will
with the taped or live segments
done by the 15 guest commen-
tators signed for the telecasts.
Such men as Stewart ALsop,
Harry Golden. Louis Lomax,
David Merrick, Malcolm Mug-
geridge and Gore Vidal will be
seen now and then, taking off
on a subject in the news dear to
their hearts. Shimansley : got so mad after
derstanding Award from the
Chicago Council on Foreign Re-
lations.
For the last three years or
so hc's been an ABC corres-
pondent in Washington and he
loved it. "If I were sent back
there tomorrow. I wouldn't
mind it a bit," he says. It was
Frank, incidentally, who formed
the "Carl Shimansky for Pres-2'
ident Committee." An Ohioan,
waiting for a 201-car freight
IN ALL. Reynclds' relations train to pass and then seeing
with LBJ have been 'on the good another one starting to bear
side. indeed. Frank was with down-that he drove his car
the President on his round-the- onto the tracks and subsequent-
ly was' arrested. Reynolds said
the arrest, was outrageous and
that no freight train ever should
be allowed to interfere with a
citizen's right to freedom of
movement.
• • •
-7-L8 -FAIR -AS-the coming na-
tional. elections go. Frank says
flatly he wouldn't be surprised
at all if Nixon were to be the
next president. And with typi-
cal candor, he feels there's
mething wrong" with a sys-
tem whereby a personable,
magnetic debater on TV can t;be
elected at the expense of a man
wouldn't be a good President." ti-ho might be more qualified but
A native Hoosier, Frank rose deesn't come across as strongly. '•
to prominence as a top TV re- "I think LBJ is a kind. of tragic
porter during 16 years in Chi- figure." he says. "but in many.
cago. He's widely traveled and ways he's been a damned gogd_;.
in 1959, after a tour of Egypt. President- and yet I don't think'
Syria, Lebanon. Israel and Al- he'd be a particularly effective .
geria, he put t ogether a TV re- debater That doesn't seem right
port that won him a World Un- to me" .7
• • •
world trip and treasures a pho-
to that Mr Johnson sent him,
of the two of them in the Vati-
can with Pope Paul. "A moment
we both shall remember," LBJ
autographed the picture for
Frank_
Frank says that newsmen
generally get along with LBJ
on a personal leyel but that on
a professicnal plane, the Presi-
dent feels he sometimes has
been misrepresented "He's a
sensitive man." Reynolds says.
"and I believe he feels that
right from the beginning some
of the newsmen decided he
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
T1111 LEDGER as TIMMS MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Sharon Roberts &
David Fielder
Married Recently
The announcement of the
wedding of Miss Sharon Lea
Roberta and David Fielder on
July 36 in Burnsville, N. C,
Is made by the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Watsoo H_ Rob-
erts, 404 Valparaiso Road, Oak
Ridge, Tenn.
The bride is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Vernon Ro-
berts and Mr. and Mrs. John
Riley of Murray.
Mr. Fishier is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George F Fielder of
Athena, Ga.
Rev. Troy McCoy officiated
at the double ring ceremony
In the Freewill Baptist Churrb
Ctsapel. Oak Ridge, in which
the bride wore an ice bias
dress of whipped cream with
matching accessories.
Roth the bride and groom
are 1966 graduates of Oak Rides
igh School. The bride at-
tended East Tennessee State
University for two years with
a major in special education.
The groom is currently a stu-
dent at ETSU on a tennis schol-
arship.
Following a wedding trip to
Aaheville, N D., the couple will
reside io Johnson City, Tem.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Robert Futrell
and goo. Don, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs Luther
Futrell of Princeton.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Cherie* Woods
and sons, Tripp and Tommy, of
Birmingham, Ala., will be the
weekend guests of her parents.
Mr and ltra. Alvin Farris. Ol-
iver Street Extended.
• • •
Mrs. Sarah Rhodes Him=
and sons. Andy, Charles, and
Kelly, of Columbus, Mime., mu
spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. k L Rhodes. end
their aunt, Mims Mayne Whit-
nell
• • •
Phone 753-1917 or 753-49111
Cowin-Collura Vows To Be Read
MISS IlLIZASETN CAROLYN COWIN
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Gordon Cowin, Murray, announce theengagement and approaching marriage of their younger daughter,Elizabeth Carolyn, to William Anthony Collura. son of Mr. andMrs. Frank Leonard Collura, Sr Bordentown, New Jersey.The bride-elect was a 1966 graduate of Murray High Schooland the has completed her sophomore year at Murray State Uni-versity where she is majoring in mathematics and bueinessministration.
Mr. Cotlura graduated from Notre Dame High School, Tresston. New Jersey, and be received his Bachelor of Arts Degreefrom Murray State University in May of this year. The groom-elect will be a member of the faculty of Cathedral High School,Trenton, New Jersey, where be will assume his duties as Englishteecher the first of September.
An August wedding is being planned.
Mr and Mrs Earl Lee have
had as their guests their son
dunns the past two weeks First
It. Robert Lee just back from
Vietnam. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Lee and son, Jack. of Little
Rock. Ark., Mrs. Sue Curtin
and son. Bryan, of Decatur,,
111., Tommy Racer of Lexing-
ton, and rust U. Willisms W-
rath of Columbia, Tenn., who
also recently  returned from
Vietnam.
for those who
Murray Assembly Rainbow For Girls
Has Inspection; State Officers Present
Miss Betsy Riley. worthy ad- luck supper was served at 6:30
visor, presided at the meeting in honor of Mrs. Payne. Auld-
of Murray Assembly No. 19 On mg in serving were Mrs. Betty
der of the Rainbow for Girls Riley, mra. Two& Coleman, Mrs.
bead August 7 at the Masonic Janice Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Mall for the purpose of inspect- Henry Slecid, and Mrs. Lillian
ion by Mrs. Lorraine Payne,
Supreme Inspector of the Ken-
tucky Grand Assembly of the
Order of the Rainbow for
Girls, and the official visit of
Miss Sherrie Tarter, Grand
Worthy Advisor.
Visitors introduced and wel-
comed were'
Mrs. Payne, Supreme HopePERSPIRE and Supreme Limper totinKeb
pianst supreme 
nal Order 
ot
 
fidelity of
Internat Rain-HEAVILy ! bow anfodr Girls, past chairmanaiand 
mat-ronf the 
c
an-
delta"
Anti-Perspirant
A new antiperspirant that really
._works! Solves underarm prob-
kiwi for many who had de-
spaired of effective help.
Mitchum Anti-Perspirant keeps
underarms absolutely dry for
thousands of grateful users.
Positive action coupled with
complete gentleness to normal
skin and clothing is made pos-
sible by a new type of formula
produced by the trustworthy 55-
year-old Mitchum laboratories.
Fully effective as a deodorant,
too, of course! Satisfaction
guaranteed. or return it to store
for immediate cash refund.
Trade your perspiration worries
for !usurious underarm dry-
ness Get the positive protection
of Mitchum Anti-Perspirant,
Liquid or cream.
90-day supply, $3.00
Holland Drug
cer research of the Grand Chap-
ter of the Kentucky Order of
the Eastern Star, Miss Tarter,
Grand Worthy Advisor, MIN
Rosetta Robertson, Grand Wor-
thy Associate Advisor, Miss
Kay Stoner, Grand Charity,
Miss Pam Kerner, Grand Faith.
and Miss Janie Ford, Grand
Love, all of the Grand AMMO-
ly Order of the Seinhere
•Guts in Kentucky.
Grand Representatives were
Donna Boyd, Colorado, and Da
nice Bowman, Florida.
Past Grand Representatives
were Mary Moyers, New Jersey,
Vera Yayden, Puerto Rico,
Frances Outland, Japan, An
Flynn, Colorado, Lynn Watson,
Kansas, and Barbie Keel, Ja.
Pan-
Uoyd Payne, member of the
state executive committee; Judy
Arendall, worthy advisor of Rougn. dirt-catctur.g creasesIllopkinsville No 42; Mrs. Pim in elbows and knees smooth outline Moyers, Buechel Assembly and come clean when scrubbedNo 33, and Mrs Ann Cason.
Hopkinsvilla No. 42) . mother
advisors.
Past worthy advisors present
were Vickie Nance and Carolyn
Enoch. Murray No. 19. and Joy
Carol, Hopkinsville No. 42.
Other out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stoner,
Anita Hardesty, Bardstown, and
Sandy Pargain, Hopkinsville.
Adults introduced and wel-
comed were Guthrie Churchill,
Grand King of Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons in Ken-
tucky, Clay Ford. past grand
Patron of OES in Kentucky, and
Janice Nesbitt, worthy matron
of Murray Star Chapter No. 433.
An Initiation was held with
the degrees of the assembly
being conferred upon Angela
Deane, Tina Nicum, and Pet
Paschall
Preceding the meeting a pot.
Robertson.
Addendums were given and
gifts presented to both Mrs.
Payne and Miss Tarter by the
Murray Assembly.
After the close of the meet-
ing a social hour was held in
honor of Miss Tarter Arrange
merits of cut flowers, gifts of
George Williams, were used
throughout the hall
Serving as officers were Bet-
sy Riley, worthy advisor; Mar-
ilyn Lasater, worthy associate
advisor; Barbie Keel, charity;
Pat Evans. hope; Paulette Marks
ovich, faith; Rosetta Robertson.
chaplain; Joyce Winchester,
drill leader; Mary Moyers, guest
recorder; Claudia Welch, love;
Tresa McCord, religion; hew
Futrell, nature; Donna Boyd.
immortality, Lynn Watson, fid-
elity; Anita Flynn, patriotism;
Barbara Sledd, service; Diana
Donelson, confidential observ-
er; Dee Pugh, outer observer;
Dorinda Starks, musician; Mrs.
Frances Churchill, mother ad-
visor.
Mrs. Sue Flynn served N
prompter for the evening.
Other adults present were  Mrs. 
?wile Coleman, Mrs. Ruby To-
Saferro, Mr. and Mrs. Remy
Sled& Mrs. Lillian Robertsoa,
Bewley Fair. Mrs. Alma Mc-
Neely, and George Williams.
• • •
with a damp nail brush sprin-
kled with dry baking soda at
bath time.
• • •
Antiquing with thP new
short-cut kits is an easy way
to make old furniture look new
or give a new piece of furniture
the charming _appearance of
age However. if underroatina
or color toner is to be applied
with • spray-gun, the ,oating
must first be thinned to insure
an even flow of paint
Children mimic what they
see and are highly Influenced
by the actions of their par-
ents and those they love or
admire. Bince attitudes are
caught. not taught. look- well
to your own attitudes and hab-
ila—Take this sample: if they
see you buckle yhir seat belt,
they W111-TOrm the habit - of
We a ri n g theirs.
Miss Anne Titsworth Is Married To John
Steven Bennett In Lovely Ceremony At
The First Christian Church. Murray
MEE JOHN STIVIN SINNOTT
The wedding of Miss Anne!
Titsworth, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Howard Titsworth, and
John Steven Bennett, son of
Mrs. Helen Quertermous Bea-
nett, was solemnized in a can-j
dlelight ceremony August the.
third, at five-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Chris-
tian Church -in Murray.
The double ring ceremony
was read by Rev. William Mor-
ris Porter before an altar bank-
ed with palms and centered
with an urn of white roses,
flanked by burning tapers in
a seven branch candelabra.
Lighted wedding tapers and
fern marked the family pews
while magnolia leaves and ligh-
ted candles were in the win-
dows.
Preceding the service Mrs.
Lurie Clark, organist, present-
ed a program of nuptial musk.
Mrs. William Morris Porter
sang The Wedding Hymn"—
Handel, "I Love Thee" — Grail
and The Lord's Prayer" by
lialotte.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in merriest
by her father, was attired in a,
gown designed by Priscilla andl
fashioned of silk organdy and
re-embroidered Alencon Lace.
The organza cage silhouette
over peau de sole had a roes
applique outlining the sabring
neckline, short sleeves and
band of lace at the hemline
with motifs forming desiges la
the skirt. A cathedral length
mantilla delicately echoed the
theme with a border and scat-
tering of Alencon lace appliq-
ues. Her bouquet was of white
roses and tube roses.
Miss Ruth Titsworth was her
sister's maid of honor. She
wore a formal gown of moss
silk chiffon, fashioned with a
simple scoop neckline and em-
pire bodice, featuring elbow.
length sleeves. Back panels
were designed to create the Il-
lusion of cornation coats, de-
fined at the center back with an
accent of matching satin. On
her head the wore a headdress
fashioned with a circular mod-
esty veil attached to a cluster
of silk petals from which flow-
ed floor-length matching silk
Illusion, creating a graceful pia
ture as the bridal party pro-
gressed to the sanctuary of the
church. Her bouquet was fash-
ioned of multi-colored eterni-
ties tied with green velvet rib-
bons.
The bridesmaids in identical
costumes were Mrs. Robert Goe-
bel, sister ofthe groom, Miss
Vicki Spiceland, Miss Mary Jo
Oakley and Miss Madge McCol-
lum. a
Capt. Miley Bennett served
his brother as best man.
Groomsmen were Steve ma
worth, Robert Goebel, Johnny
Quertermous, William Davis,
Tom Perdew, Phillip Barber,
and Paul Mick.
The bride's mother chose for
her daughter's wedding, an in-
formal length costume fashion-
ed of platinum-grey ilk spien-
dene, accented with platinum
beads and rock crystal. She
wore a headdress of platinum•
grey feathers and velvet and
her other accessories
matching hue.
The groom's mother was at-
tired in a lime-green silk shan-
tung costume with a matching
headdress of velvet flowers and
veiling. Her other accessories
matched her costume
Reception
Immediately following the
wedding, a reception was held
at the Calloway County Country
Club.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was overlaid with
an Army-Navy lace and linen
cloth sent to the groom's mo-
ther by her son from overseas,.
An arrangement of white roses
flanked by white tapers. The
appointments were in silver.
Presiding at the bride's table
were her aunts, Miss Ruth
Cheatham, -Mrs. James Tits-
worth, and Mrs. John Quarter-
mous.
Mrs. Kelley Bennett presided
over the bride's guest register.
Assisting with the hospitali-
ties were Mrs. James C. Hart,
Mrs. Conrad Jones. Mrs. L D.
Flaky Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs.
Jack Belote, Mrs. James M. Las-
siter, Mrs. J. D. Rayburn, Mrs.
H. L. Oakley, Mrs. Sam Spice-
land, Mrs. Heron West, Mrs.
Charles Hoke, Mrs. H. J. Bryan,
Mrs. Gordon Moody, Miss hitt
Jones, Miss Nancy Jones, Miss
Nancy Hart, Miss Cathy Tits-
worth, Miss Linda Cochran,
Miss Jane Bryan, Miss Becky
West, and Master John Hart.
Following the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip
to Gatlinburg, Tenn., with the
bride wearing a pink linen
dress trimmed in turquoise with
matching accessories and an or-
chid corsage.
The couple will reside at
Gingles Apartments, Payne
Street, and both Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett will be attending Mur-
ray State University.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Harper Titsworth, La-
Center; Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Cheatham, Columbia, Ky.;
grandparents of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Titsworth
and daughter, Cathy, Dr. and
Mu. W. L. Titsworth, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Titsworth, Paducah;
Miss Ruth Cheatham, Atlanta,
Georgia; Capt. and Mrs. Kel-
ley Bennett, Dallas, Texas; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Goebel, Lex-
ington; Mr. and Mrs. Luke Quer-
terrnous, Princeton; Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Davis, Fairfield, Ill.;
Steve Titsworth, Lexington:*
Miss Jane Bayliss, St. Peters-
burg, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mick, Marion.
Raimarml Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was
given by Mrs. Helen Querter-
mous Bennett at seven o'clock
in the evening on August 2,
at the Holiday Inn.
Guests for the dinner were
the wedding party and Dr. and
Mrs. John Quertermous and El-
len, Dr. and Mrs. James Hart,
and Miss Ruth Cheatharn.
Dr. and Mrs. James T. Thomp-
son of 811 West College Street,
Normal, fll.. are the parents of
a daughter, Heather, weighing
seven pounds four ounces, born
Monday, August 12, at a Canso-
tic Hospital in Bloomington, ni.
They have another four year
old daughter, Lora Kay.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King. Mat-
ernal greet grandmother is
Mrs. Ids Hicks. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs Pat
Thompson of the county.
• • •
Two-rice Casserole
Two forms of rice are in this
seafood casserole Cook 2 cup
each of chopped onion and
chopped green pepper and 1
cup of chopped celery in
cup of water until tender Add
2 cups of cooked rice, '4 pound
of fresh or frozen shrimp, peel-
ed and deveined. 1 i6'2-ouncei
can of fresh or frozen crab-
meat. 1 cup of mayonnaise. 1
teaspoon each of salt and wor-
cestershire sauce and I 4 tea-
spoon of pepper Mix Aril
Turn into a shallow buttered
casserole or 6 individual se
shells Top with total of 14
cup of crushed, buttered. un-
sweetened rice cereal Bake 25
minutes In preheated 375-de-
gree oven
• • •
The Bank of England, with
an original capital of $6 mil-
lion, received its first charter
In 1694
,
CALE11111
Friday, Awn* 16
A household shower will be
held at eight p.m. at the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church for Mr. and Mrs. R. L
Cooper and daughters who lost
the contents of their house and
clothes by fire on August 4.
• • •
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride at the riding pens, lo-
cated two miles north of Lake
Stop Grocery at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting is open to the public.
• • •
Saturday, Aurae 17
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Bill Moffett, Panorama
Shores, at 6:30 p.m. All Nobles
of the Shrine and their lad*
are invited and a potibck sup-
per will be served by the lad-
les.
• • •
An ice cream supper will be
held at the South Pleasant
Grove Churnh, sponsored
the MY?, starting at six p
• • •
A summer dance for ninth
through twelfth grades and
their guests will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club
from eight to 11:30 pm. Ski"
Homra and His Combo will
play. The admission is $1.00 per
couple or 75 cents stag. The
planning committee is compos-
ed of Leah Fulton, Debbie Lu-
ther, Steve Payne, Mary Ann
Taylor, Glenda Doran, and Bill
Pasco. Hosts are Mews and
Mesdames Henry Fulton, Den-
nis Taylor, Cal Luther, Glenn
Doran, and James Payne.
• • •
Sunday, Atomise 16
Twilight golf will be held at
the Cadloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Miller as golf hosts.
. and Mrs. L D. Miller will
be hosts for the potluck supper
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Thurman-Hamilton Wedding
S. BILLY DON HAMATON
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman of Crestwood Drive, Murray,announce the marriage of their daughter, Patricia Anne, to BillyDon Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson, also of Mur-ray.
The wedding took place in the First Baptist Church, Hick-mast, Ky., on Saturday, August 3.
The bride will be a senior at Hurray High Schad. Mr. Hain-Ube b presently employed with Jackie Borkeen Construction
CemliMW.
at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Sports-
1 Dean.
Loves Her Wide,
But How Long?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY This probably won't make your column, but
for the sake of all men who have fat wives,.1. hope it does
My wife is 5 feet 3 and tips the scale at 200 pounds, but as
long as she is happy, so am I
Our children adore her, I worship her and friends love her.She is a wonderful cook and housekeeper and she always
dresses neat and smells fresh and clean. She's never nervousand grouchy like most women who are always on some crazy
starvation diet. To me, she is perfect and I tell her so. 1couldn't be more anxious to get home to her every evening ifshe looked like Sophia Loren. Sign me. 'SATISFIED
DEAR SATISFIED: If you are satisfied, fine. But is your
wife's DOCTOR satisfied? Ask any insurance expert how mans.
years of life one can deduct (rum each 10 pounds of overweight.Vanity isn't everything, IT agree. But if you want that wonderful
wife around to "worship" in your old age, give her some
food—for thought.
DEAR ABBY: What would you do if a friend said to you."I heard something just terrible about you yesterday, but Ican't tell you what it was or who told me because I promised Iwouldn't tell?" HURT
DEAR HURT: I'd send that person a "get well" card.
DEAR ABBY This letter is for parents who believe theirson is window peeping
My fiance has been in that sort of trouble for the past 10years He said he did it at first for kicks. Then it became a. habit There followed a series of arrests and jail sentences Heis presently awaiting action on a more serious but directly
related offense.
For the 2 years I've known him I had assumed Wires"cured" and had not been in trouble, I was wrong. You cannotimagine the heartbreak and shock I suffered when they
arrested him the last time
He's not a bum He is a well-educated young man from agood family.
I beg you, please see that your son consults a doctor,clergyman, school guidance counselor, or any mental healthcenter, but do it now Later may be too late_
NO NAME, NO CITY, PLEASE
DEAR ABBY Please tell that Montana professor that
somebody heee in Arkansas disagrees with him He said, "awife should be patient and encourage her husband to stay ingraduate school, for they will both benefit from his increasedearning capacity as well as the professional status boost he willhave earned." or words to that effect
I ,av, PHOOEY' I quit college and worked for 8 years inorder to put my husband thru medical school Then he met acute little nurse' He left me and took his "increased earningcapacity' and professional status boost- with him
If I had been wise, I'd have finished MY education in orderto increase MY earning capacity, because now I have tcsupport myself. A BOOB IN LITTLE ROCK
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personalreply write to Abby. Boa 61700. Los Angeles, Cal.. 90065 andearlosc a stamped, self-addressed envelope
RATE V) WRITE LETTERS' SEND SI TO ABBY. BOXer00. LOS ANGELES. CAL., INN, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET."Hon TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
. • .
•
men's Club will hold a trap
shoot at 12:30 p.m at the club's
shooting grounds located one
mile northwest on the Lynn
Grove Highway.
• • •
Cemetery day will be held at
Old Salem. Interested persons
contact Jack Dodd, Lowry Park-
er, or Charles Rains.
• • •
Tuesday, Aueuet 30
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the wild hall at two
P. nt
a1
•
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Mar-
tins Chapel United Methodist
Church will meet at the City
Park at 6:30 p.m. for a potluck Is
supper.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will meet it the church at 9:20
Home
Aearethti
new
t1isTING FURNITURE may
not seem to make an much sense
as test-driving a car, but the
fact is you can
IIable for you arid
learn a lot about
furniture that in-
terests you by
"testing'' it.
Dont be afraid
to sit in a chair
or sofa. Make
sure it's comfort-
your build. DU-.
ferent size people adapt better
to different size chairs Push the
piece around, if It's small e-
nough you may have to move it
In your home.
You don't have to be an up-
-bolstering expert to examine the
tailoring of upholstered pieces.
--Fabrics should fit neatly and
_have a carefully tail:trod appear-
ance. If you're looking at pieces
with doors or drawers, open and
close them. Drawers should be
made well and they should slide
easily. Doors shouldn't stick.
Wood finishes should be snaooth
and even. Examine the hard-
ware, too, for quality snd good
looks.
When you've exhausted what
you can think of to inspect, ask
questions. Ask about the ma-
terials used in upholstered pieces,
the dirt-shedding abilities of the
fabric, color choice, and so on.
You'll find us always Pleased
to answer any of your. questions.
Finding the answers to your
needs in home furnishing is our
business come in and ask away
•
' ORS
Northside Shopping
Criter
Phone 733-1474
OPEN THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY NIGHTS
•tNTIL 1:110
•
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Local News
;01e.1
The Calloway County Sportsmeris Club will hold a
Trap Shoot this Sunday, August 18th.
The shoot win be held at the club's shooting grounds,
located one mile northwest on the Lynn Grove Highwa.y.
Starting time is 12:30.
1968-1969 HUNTING
SEASONS & LIMITS
The hunting season is upon us with the squirrel sea-
son already open, and many more scheduled in the very
near future. Jerry Maupin was kind enough to pass the
chart, showing the 1968-1969 hunting seasons and limits,
also the following information.
There is a closed season on all wildlife, protected or
unprotected, except deer and waterfowl, and except a
shakeout season on raccoon from November 1 to mid-
night November 20. This does not prohibit landowners
from killing any species of wildlife on their land which
is causing damage to persons or property.
All breech-loading rifles of .240 caliber and above
or shotguns with slugs or buckshot are prohibited at any
time or placeoto take squirrels. Squirrels may be taken
with all types of muzzle-loading weapons.
Weapons that may be used to take deer are: Shot-
guns, 10 gauge maximum, 20 gauge minimum; shells
with single slug; centerfire rifles of not less than .240
caliber; muzzle-loading rifle of .38 caliber or larger fir-
ed from shoulder; longbows only, arrows barbless with
broadhead points no less than 7/8-inch wide; any size
primitive weapons on Pioneer Weapons Area. A hunter
may harvest but one deer, either by gun or bow and ar-
row, during the year.
Speriett Operated Date
Inclusive
Cle•lag Det•
(Arises,.
DeAly Sag Limit P 000000 Ion LArnit
Scpurr•la Aug 12
Nov 21
Oct 31
Dec 11
6
6
I 2
12
Ruffed Grin.. No. 21 roLL so 4 $,
Rabbits Nov 21 las 31 6 12
Chwill Nov 21 Jae 31 I 0 20
13•••• (Gun) 91 countl••
(Packs with fork.' antler.)
Nov 1 3 Nov 17
1 IDwer 2Arch•ry1
In ell 120 rotten.
Lithe, ilea
Oct. 1
Dec 1
Oct 31
Dec 31
Raccoon 6 opo•eurn
Truism& See•on onlr F•b. 1 Oct 21 0 0
Pgaint•out Sea•oe Oct. 22 Nov 20 0 0
Tallest ••••ots (Turbo Noe 21 Jae 31 No LArn1t No Larnit
Dove• Sept 1
Dec 1
Oct II
Dec 9
12 24
Ttar6•i3 Cobb!..., (designated
area)
Apr 26 May 4 1- - 1
Dock. To be Set To fe let To he Set To De Set
G••e•
Ducks (Ballard WIldltf• Area)
0•••• (Bollard Wildltl• Artie) —
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway 68 Aurora., Ky.
CARROUVOLKSMIEN
INCORPORATED 
eii•masgall
Your VW
Dealer
TUMMY CARROLL
Phase 143-1656
SOO Chestnut Street Murray. 14.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 758-1618
306 No 4th Street Murray, Ey.
PIONEER WEAPONS SEASON
..01"
A specified area of the Daniel Boone National Forest
(Bath and Menifee Counties) will be open to hunting
with pioneer weapons for all species during regular
statewide seasons. The types of weapons which may be
used on this area are: Crossbows, long bows, and any
type of muzzle-loading firearms. Pioneer weapons may
also be used on a specified area of the LBL Area on
November 15 and 18 for deer, bucks only.
• • •
NEW LAWS NOW IN EFFECT
1 All birds are now protected except the English Spar-
row and Crow.
2 The Bobcat has been added to the protected list and
may be taken only during the regular furbearer sea-
son.
3 In gun deer hunting, shotguns may have a capacity
of more than three shells but shells must contain
slugs only. For all other uses shotguns must be plug-
ged to hold not more than three shells.
4. Only deer with forked antlers may be hunted during
the statewide gun season tither sex deer may be tak-
en in all counties of the state during the bow and
arrow season.
5. A resident is any person who has established a per-
manent domicile and legal residence, and has resided
in this state fOreix months immediately prior to the
application for license
6 A resident serviceman, home on leave for more than
three days, may hunt or fish without a license in the
county of his residence, provided he has on his person
his leave papers.
7 All persons under 18 years of age must have permis-
sion of parents before being permitted to purchase a
hunting license
• • •
04
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FINS
'N
FEATHERS
FINS 'N FEATHERS
SMART/N UP WITH MARTIN
MARTIN
OIL PRODUCTS
last Main Stree71111 rill."-- Mime
Murray, Kentucky 7534111
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
"FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTER.0,-
sof Zenith TVs V Sporting Goods
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
Phone 753-2571
....... ................. ....
FRIENDS
4th I1 POPLAR 5th & TON
TAYLOR
MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
PHONE 7 53 - 1371
An
........
Harmon Whitnell
STAILQ.D>IIRD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
11011 Pogue Avenue Plume 73.1-44S2
.3y
Gite Garr• son
" • .
LICENSE FEES
Non-
Residents Residents
Statewide Hunting   $ 4.25 $25.50
Juvenile Hunting
(under 16 years)  2.25 25.50
Combined Hunting &
Trapping  4.25 25.50
Furbearers  5.00 75.00
Deer Permits
(plus legal license')  10.50 10.50
"The deer hunting permit ($10.50) is required for both
residents and non resident in addition to a legal hunting
License.
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE POE ANYTHING!
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
............................. • ... ..
................................
• • •
LEWIS
and
BETTY
LYNN
and
JOYCE
WARNER'S
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Highway 68 354-6946
Jonathan Creek
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
-puomPT. ICITICIENT SERVICE 18
Ic
MAJOR BUSINESS"e
rtilizer
Call Any Thsse
753-1933
OUR
Tear PreserlpUon Carefully & Accurately Irtlicd
Located W Ttallnwei Sveinue
V USED CARS
V MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
5th and Main Streets
Murray. Kentucky
VERISLZ TAYLOR • (.5, 13/1611. Si.
'
— _ -
eeeenene Wee. -
•
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Attribution
Easy Winner
At Saratoga
7. SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.
(UPI) - Attribution, a young
)umper owned by Mn. Stephen
c. Clark, drew off in the stretch
et Saratoga yesterday to win
!be 13th running of the $13,175
fromisek Hurdle Stakes by six
lengths.
Taking the lead in the stretch
Oe 3-sear-old sea ef Dedicate
beat Reed in the VS mile race
With Nabila Pass third. six ad-
ditional lengths farther back.
Doug Small rode Attribution
nbo made only his fifth life time'
start in the race. The dark bey
)relding was timed in 3 12 -3/5
and paid $3.80. $2.80 and $IM
:across the board as the strong
lavorite.
• Reed paid $3.80 and $2.80 and
Icatula Pass paid $3.20.
SPORTS ON TV
Sat., Aug. 17 ._
12 - 30- 1 3. m.---Car and
Track. Ch. 4.
1-4 p . . .
Oh. 4.
A-5 p.; rn.-Westchester
Classic. .Ch. 4.
4-5:30 p. m -Wide World
at Sports. . .Ch. 8.
8 9-30 p. m.-Wrestling
Ch. 17.
. Sunday, Aug. 18
1:15-330 p. m.-Baseball
• r. .Braves vs. Cardinals
Mer. 
. 
. .
:f• Sartori Vs. Baltimore. .1
Ch 5.
: 3:30-5:30 p. m. - Golf
' Westchester Classic, fi-
nal round . . Ch_ 4.
4
•
•
Blues' Coach
Rests in Hospital
ST. LOUIS (UPI --Scotty Bow-
man St. Louis Blues and last
year's Coach-of-the-Year in the
National Hockey League, was
in Faith Hospital today for a
ph .ical examination.
BP'
ye,
• :1 anc- •-„rinies .
.„4,1110 • • -
s••••1'
_ •
TM LEDGER
Mantle Close To Foxx's HR
Record, But Watch Jackson
By JOE BERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Mickey Mantle poses an immachete threat to Jimmy Lou
Reggie Jackson
while Reggie Jackson looms is
a future menace to pitchers
everywhere.
Mantle, the aging superstar
of the New York Yankees. and
Jackson. the youthful oUtfielder
of the Oakland Athletics, are
separated by 9,000 miles in
space and a generation in time.
Yet their names may someday
be linked in a list of baseball's
great sluggers
Mande already has earned his
niche, which he hopes to make
permanent by pasting Fox:
third place on the adeime com-
pilation of career home runs.
That shouldn't take long. He
is only one shy of Foxx' 594
total after his three-run homer
Thursday night against Oak-
land.
Potential There
Jackson will have to produce
ler many years to make his
mark but the potential is there.
The powerful left-handed hitter
Slammed his 22nd homer of the
name as the A's beat the
Yankees 4-3 deapite Mantle's
blew and moved that much
dew to his career goal of 500
major league home runs. •
Jackson's output has been re-
markable since this is his first
full nor leneue season and
he is only 22 veers old Mantle.
by comparison. whacked rt ho-
mers in his find full seaenn in
the AL at the tender age of
30.
In other AT names. the B.!-
throne Orinte-s ion a chew
e ••• nee'«
to eatn groom on the Idle De-
troit Tigers by uping a (Intl-
blehesiler with Minnesota. win-.
nine the first name 4-3 and
lotting *e flighted:. 2-1. Bows
blanked Minim 1.0 and Ca).
fibrilla lipped Washington 3-
1
St Tilt* widened in Nation-
al Leeette lead to le mimes by
crushine Chirac° R-0 Pittsburgh
defeated Can Freneleen 2-0 and
Houston eheed Philadelphia 3-2.
Mantis's 15th
Jarkson't two-run homer rii•
maxed A four-Min fifth iTMin,
after Jim Paeltarrini hit a solo
homer winning pitcher John
Odom 1I.R walked and Bert
rampanerk doubled in a run.
Mantle hit his 15th homer of
the season No. 533 lifetime in
the sixth following a triple by
Torn Trash and a walk to Jake
Gibbs He also threatened to
turn the game around in the
eighth when he doubled bil-
lowing a single by Gibbs and
Joe Pepitone was waited in-
tentionally, loading the buss.
Brooks Robinson and Larry
Haney hit solo homers for the
Orioles in the first game in
support of Jim Hardin's six-hit
pitching. Raney's blest, his first
of the semon. touched off a
three-run fifth which erased a
3-1 deficft.
Rich Reese scored the win-
ning run from third base an an
=successful double play at-
tempt in the eighth inning of
the second game ma the Twine
eamed a 4:412.
Gary Bell hurled a four-hit
shutout and Carl Yastrsomold
Mated in two runs in the Mk
inning for the Red Sox in the
only day game Ken Harm's=
drove in the final Bolton rms.
his Seth of the seseon, with a
seventh-inning single.
Jim McGlothlin buried a
four-hitter for the Angels and
Tom Satriano delivered a two-
run single in the second inn-
ing.
Surgery Slated
For Nick Eddy
BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Mich.
(UPI ) -Halfback Nick Eddy.
who signed a reported 120o.000
threeyear contract in 1966 but
has vet to play a game for the
Detroit Lions, was scheduled
to undereo surgery on his right
knee today for the second time
in two Years.
The Notre Dame graduate was
•0 have cartilage damage to
. the inside of his knee renairecl
1 and is ernected to be sidelinedfrom FIX to eight weeks.
'Vette Set To Run
Jim Shannon will be driving this 1917 Corvette in the Dsports class in the drag races at the Union Hill strip nearGoodletvisille tomorrow. night and Sunday. Shannon. who hasfrequently been junior modified eliminator, gets most of hiscompetition from Tony Rhodes, Mack Draper and LeakJohnson. Trials tomorrow are at 7:30 with the first race at8:30 p.m. and Sunday. when the second half of the mid-season champion will be held. races start at 2::ai ii
Porn
wegifil
SLUGGER AT WORK-Tony Conigliaro took
his first "live" batting drill in mooths TburN.
day. The sidelined Boston Red Sox duper,
who hopes to make it back to the inspire
etther in his old outfield post or as a pit( her,
said he was "very happy" after the batting
-
;•10,.. •
practice. Tony as injured hi August 1167when beaneci by California's Jack HamiltonHis career was feared ended when a come-back attempt had to be halted this spring dieto recurring eye problems.
• TI111118 - 311711111111Y, KINTDCLY
Hank Aaron Komps Hammerini
Braves' Superstar Is Threat To Many Record,
— P I
Fans To Salute
Hank Aaron
ATLANTA, Aug. 15.-(UPI)-One week from today,they'll gather at Atlanta Stadium to pay long-due tributeto a baseball player who has never received the acclaimof Mickey Mantle or Willie Mays - but who is expectedto surpass them both.
Henry Louis 'Hank' Aaron, who left Mobile at
the tender age of 17 to seek his fame and fortune in thedemanding world of professional baseball - and foundboth - is having hrs,"day" next Friday.
And, so typical of the man Aaron has become, he'shaving the proceeds turned over to help disadvantaged
youRgsters.
Even without the publicity of Mantle and Mays,Hammerin' Hank Aaron has become a superstar. Thereseems little doubt that he'll wind up as the No. 2 home
run hitter of all time and-percentagewise-the besthitter of his generation.
Not many records will nave escaped Aaron's bat by
the time he lays it down a half dozen or so years hence.
But although many know of his feats on the playingfield, few realize how devoted he has become to working
with the youth of the ghei!c; or how determined he is to
help better their lives.
"I have been very fortunate,- Aaron said recently
while talking about the turn his own life has taken. "I
didn't dare dream as a youngster in Mobile that someday
I would be making $100,000 a year or that thousands
would stand and cheer me.
When they hold "Hank Aaron Day- next Friday, the
fans will be honoring a 34-year-old baseball player who
has hit more than 500 home runs, driven in more than
1,600 runs, and garnered more than 2.700 hits while
appearing in more than 2 200 games.
They will be hora.,-- a two-time National League
batting champion who has led the league in homers and
runs batted in four times each and in total bases seven
times.
But they will be Paying tribute not &lily to Aaron the
baseball player_ but also to Aaron  the humanitarian_
By United Preis Internatitmal
Natienal Learn
W. L. Pct. GS
St. Louis 78 43 .645
Chicago 64 57 .529 14
San Fran 62 57 .521 15
Cincinnati 59 56 .513 18
Atlanta 61 Si 508 16%
Pittsburgh 57 69 .475 20%
Phila. 55 69 .466 2154
New York 56 66 459 21%
Los Ang 53 88 445 24
Houston 59 88 438 25
Thursday's Results
Houston 3 Phila 2, night
Pittsburgh 2 San Fran 0, night
St Louis 8 Chicago 0
Oniy gamed scheduled
Tedayas Probable Pitthors
Cincinnati, Maloney 10-7 at
Chicago, Hands 14-8, 2.30 pu. m.
Atlanta, Pappas 8-9 at St.
Louis, Carlton 11-7, 9 p m.
San Francisco, Sadecid 11-
13 at Philadelphia, L. Jack-
son 10.15, 7:35 P. m•
Los Angeles, Drysdale 13-
10 at Pittsburgh, M.cI3ean B.
10, 8 p. m.
Houston, Dierker 11-10 at
New York, Seaver 10-9. 8 p.
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
Atlanta at St. Louis, night
San Francisco at Phileffillitle
Los Ang at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at New York
American League
W. L. Pct.
Detroit 76 43 .639
Baltimore 69 50 .580
Boston 66 55 .545
Cleveland 64 58 .525
Oakland 82 57 .52.1
Minnesota 58 82 .475
New York 54 61 .470
California 54 66 .450
Chicago 49 69 .415
Wash. 44 73 378
Thursday's Results
California 3 Wash 1, night
Oakland 4 New York 3. night
Boston 3 Chicago 0
DNA 4 Minn 3, lst, twilight
Minn 2 Balt 1, 2nd, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, Peterson 8-8 at
Oakland. On 10-8, 11 p.
Washington, Coleman 8-13 at
California, liarreime 0-9, 11
p. m.
Balance., Phoebus 13-10
lemmata, Perry 8-43, 9 P. m-
Chicago, nattier 6-7 at Cleve-
land, Witham 9-7, 7:30 p. as.
Detroit, McLain 24-3 at Bos-
ton. Lonborg 3-3, 7:90 p. m.
Saturday's Games
New York at Oakland, twilight
Waihington at California, night
Baltimore at Minnesota
',Chicago at Cleveland
Detroit at Boston
Mike Shannon Has Come Into
His Own Since Memorial Day
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Mike -The Cannon" Shannon
emerged Memorial Day as a
with men on base and it
MIKE SHANNON. •.>
spelled taps for any club try-
ing to halt the St. Louis Card-
inals' surge toward a second
straight National League flag.
Prior to that day, Shannon
couldn't buy a deriding room
ticket in the last line of a pa-
rade
Then tame a remarkable
change Shannon hit a homer
agairuit Sen Francisco on M.
30 and the closely knit ra•
at the top of the NL gave 4...
to the quick marching Car-.
nals
Shannon Unstoppable
Shannon has been yirtua.
unstoppable the last 24
rising to a second place tie in
runs batted in with 68 and
spearheading St. Louis to a
14-game lead. The Cards open-
ed this latest margin Thursday
at Shannon drove In five runs
In an 8-0 rout of the second
place Chicago Cubs Four at
GB
7
11
19%
14
19%
20
nit
24%
31
ner-up honors.
In an abbreviated NL sche-dule, other action was itmitedto Pittsburgh's 10 victory over, San Francisco and Hogotteeli3-2 triumph over Phlanljelliga.
Brine Wine
Nelson Bride, a U-14,411‘
those runs scored on his first l
major league grand slam ho-'
MET.
Only San Francisco's Willie
McCovey, with 77 runs batted'
In, his brought home more men
than Shannon. Chicago's slug'
gang tandem of Ron Santo and
Billy Williams are in a three-
way tie with Shannon for run.
righthander having his bed
season in the maims, won his
16th game as he scattered se-
ven hits and struck out five.
Pittsburgh ruined San Fran-
cisco's cmportunity to tie Chi-
cago for second *ace by white-
washing the Giants behind
Steve Biass's four-hider Donn
Clendenon singled home one
man during a twoerun ftrst inn-
ing and the other tally came
In on Jim Hart's error.
Jim Wynn hit a two-non ho-
mer and Doug Rader doubled
home Hector Torres with the
winning run as the Aetros beat
Philadelphia and threaten to
bust out of the NL cellar. Hou-
ston is only a mane behind Mn.
1..th place Los Angeles.
SHOLAR'S Auto Repair7th St - 753-1751
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" frau
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McClinton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
_
Phone 753-1271
[ 
WALLIS DRUG
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *We Have It -We Will Get It-Or It Can't Be Had
— _
c
Cook's Jewelry
WBualtiacyhaes 500 MAIN SHEET Artcarved NIDiamond Rings
•
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HEART PATIENTS AT SALL GAM/ The two heart transplant
Patients at Houston, Tex., have a mighty fine time at a
Houston Astros baseball game. Louis J. Fierro ifciteground54. and Everett C. Thomas. 47, are sitting in Judge RoyHofheins' box at the Astrodome. It was the first time they
had been permitted to leave St. Luke's Hospital
7
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
HEATING 81 AIR CONDITIONING
Sales & Service
14 Ton through 20 Ton
501 N. 4th ST. 753-6168 MURRAY, KY.
o V4 PONTIAC Tempest Custom 4-Door. V-8, auto-, Matte.VA CHRYSLER New Yorker. All power and air,
-1011, Mileage She's sharp!
'SS OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
i 13 FORD 4-Door. 6-cylinder, automatic.'62 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door. V-8, automatic.
* '61 BUICK Invicta 2-Door Hardtop. Power & air. II '61 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-Door. Double power.
! ONLY A FEW '68 MODELS LEFT!!
1406 Main Street Phone 7113-3313 
modi
— Going At —
BARGAIN PRICES!!
SANDERS•PURDOM
FREE! FREE! FREE!
AIR CONDITIONERS
An Air Conditioner
Absolutely Free!
With Purchase of Any
New 1968
MERCURY-MONTEGO -COMET
Offer Ends August 31st
Nice Selection of Models and Colors— MORE COMING!! —•
Arnold Palmer
GOLF BALLS  3 for '1.95
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
V
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Morning Worship
PAGE SEVEN
Church
Announcement,
SALEM BAPTIST CHUSCH
Bill Kalght. pastor
Sunday School . . 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
raining Union  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
ROt . John i•ippin, pastor
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Tea :nine Union .
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night
10:00
11:00
6:30
7:30
7:00
am
mm.
p.m
p.m.
p.m
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Firth Asa Maple Street
Res. Lloyd W._ illeaser, PasterC1,1,1 •  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:45 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship  6:30 p.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
pev. Leon Pellicle pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Worship Servioe  10:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 pm.
Evening Worship  7:80 p.m
WedneedeY Service  7.30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. 8.8. Supt.. Peal Wayne
Garrison, Mittel's' Union Director.
BT. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly, pester
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m..11 a.m. and
4:90 P.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
4:30 a.m and 6:00 p.m.
NORTERIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
S.,n a, Soho,'  in on a.m
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 P.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing 6:30 p.m.
POPLAR 8PEINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertoem
Be.. Charles Chamblee Pesiter
Fund.iy Sc' u .... 10 :00 cm.
11:00 a.m.
'raining Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  630 e.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m'
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUIM II
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night rervior  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunday
KIRR81121 BAPTIST CHURCH
B... David Brasher, toadies.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night  6:80 p.m.
KIRRSEY METHODIST CHURCH
Bro. A. H. McLeod 'pastor
Sunday School  10:00 aew
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship  
Youth Fellowship  
Wed. Prayer Meeting
CHERRY CORNER RAPTI++
CHURCH
Lawson 11 Mliamsea pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m
Prayer Meeting Wedneeday 7:00 p.m
Training Unionev len
Evening Worship  7:15 p.m
IMMANUAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Stephen blisisalt. pester
Sunday School  906 a.m
Worship Service  10110 a.m
Sunday School  
Worship Hour  
Evening Service  
Chi Rho Fellowship
CUP Fellowshin  5:00 p.m.
Men'. Fellowship third Wednesday
CW1r Gen Meet.  third Tuesday
•
THZ LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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sINIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Hollis Millet, minister
Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 RM.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7 00 1, m
Thursda.y (College Student
De.otiOnal)  4:15 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, 'sinister
Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
LOCUST CiROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirlowy, Kentucky
Robert Robinson, minister
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
sunday Night Service  7:00 p.m.
PIReT BAPTIST cHURCE
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  930 a.m.
Morning Worship  10.45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Even. Worship (Broadcast) 5:00 P.m
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, wester
9:30 a.m.
1030 a.m.
7.00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. 8W Deed. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Ainrnine Worsnip 11:00
i.v..riw Wnroohly, 7 • 00 p.m
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Jerry Henderson , minister
Sunday Sdhool  10:00 mm
Worship Pervioe   10:60 am.
eventnir ServiOs  6:30 p.m
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7 .00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fernier, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union 6:30 p.m.
Esening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Bev. Heyward Itoberta.PesterSunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 mm
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
%TATMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CFIURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:45
Worship Service ......11:00
Evening Worship . 7:00.Wednesday
Teacher Training
Prayer Service ...
A.C.E. League .
....
a.m.
p.m.
:30 pm.
7:30 14.171'
8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUR( H
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
South 16th tied Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
orahlp Service  1100 a.m.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
mia Week Service . 7:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Re.. Willie, Johnson  pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 an
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship  p.m.Wed. Service  7:00 p.m
•
'
During the last war Kilroy was the name of the man who had been there.John Doe, the encyclopedia tells us, is the name used in legal documents to describea person whose real, name is unknown.
You do not kno_w4the name of this darling baby, and his name may be unknownto us, but in his eyes dwell love and trust. His eyes are like doe-eyes. Yet the maledeer is a young buck, rather than a doe, and he is known for his swift running andhis ability to jump to high places.
Our prayer for this youtig man is this:
May the Lord strengthen and stablish you. Then as, Isaiah says'in the 6thverse of-the'33rd Chapter, wisdom and knowledge shall be the stability of thy times,and strength of salvation.: the fear of the Lord is kis treasure."
Th. Church is Got s appointed agents, in this world for spreading the knowledge of His lovefor mon and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving ha neighbor. Withoutthis grounding in the love oh God, no government or smiety or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, evenfrom a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
hopate in the Church because it tells the truth about nsont life, deans and destiny; Ilsetruth which alone will set him free le Nee es • child of Get_ _
••••••••••••
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LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRE141141TRRIAN
Robert H. Bates. pastor
Sunday 
School10:00 sin
Preaching  
11:00 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL
MHTHODIIIT CHURCH
Bev. &theses Easley, pastor
Church School .... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Jr. MTF  6:00
Sunday Night Viorship Service
livery 2nd & 4th Sunday 7.00 p.m
Sunday School  
Adorning Worship
Training Unions
(Sept.-Mar.)
(Apr -Aug.)
Evening Worship:
(empt-Mar.)
(Apr. -Aug )  
Prayer Meeting
Each Wedneeday
p.m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION .... 756-4411
9:40 mm.
 10:60 a.m.
  6:00 p.m.
:30 pm.
 $:00 p.m.
  7:30 eni
  730 pm
SULP1111 SPRLIAGS
METAIODIIIT CHURCH
Johnsen Keeley. poster
First Sundt.),
Sunday ascnuoi  10:00 a.m_
Second Sunday
Sunday fiches./  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Third Sunday
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
Foul te Sunday
Worship Service 1:44 am.
Bunuay School  10.46 a.m
hlICW CONCORD
triCHRIST
David Sala, minister
eliule Classes  11 :00
e.u,shipa I'reachinr
E. -NS orshlp . . . . . 7 :u0
,,eunesday
Bible Classes 7:00
am.
p.m.
p.m.
KJLIII GROVE klAP1ter CHURCH
1, us. A. lettrinee, master
y School  10:00 am.
'Leasing Union  6:00 p.m
worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Viedneaday .  7:00 p-m.
rag CHURCH OF J1.61.:21 CHRIST
Or LAI-re/I-DAY 8ALAITe
Meeting held to the white chapel at
1th end Sycamore Stre.t :Piiestbooti Alte:ting  :30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Sunday I enaul
Savraiii.i. ....eet
NEW HOU., I CAIIMLL
ellesitesARY Cl.t.
Nee. Greyer Page, pastor
Sunuay Sellout  10:00 am.
.11cenaig . . 11:00 a.m.
.. 6:30 p.m.Evening Worship ..
Weuneeday Youth
lowslslp 7:00 p.m.
ELAZLL BA) Yltsi CHURCH
B. A. Wit:wheel. r, pastor
Sunday SCno01  9 15 am.
St °reties  11:00 a.m.
Training Ueion   6:30 p.m.
liC‘ening V urshlp  7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Set ..ce  7:30 p.m.
TEASPLZ 1. I. t 'LAPEL,
A. AL Galas, tiali.“.•10r
1st and grd Sundays
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
orship  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship  9:30 Mae
Sunday School .6  1100 a.m.
nonstet.L.ii ChAPEL
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship  9:30 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Simaay Scnooi  9 30 a.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE ).1n,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship.
J.
AL C.aa". illiallist
Sunday morning  11:00 a.m.
Sunday e.eniug 
Bible Study Classes:
10:00 mmbSun.da nwiy ereronain g 
 6:00 p.m
g 
V•edneeday evening .... 6:30 p.m
OR ACE BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Bre. I.. D. 11Peria, pester
Sunday Sehool - 9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:45 sen
Training Union  6:30 p.mEvening worship 7.10 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m
1.1s/..5., rs...... ,ma. Am., ... ...- -....... -----... - .......--.....OF CHRIST Rev. Jolts Redden, pesterDean Crutchfield, minister
Sunday Bible Study   10:00 a.m. Sunday School ..... .... 10:00 a.m.Morning Worship ... 11:00 am.Morning worship  10:45 a.m. 
g Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m. Trainin
Evening Worship  3:00 p.m.Wed. Bible Study  7:30 P.m. W ed. Services  7:30 p.m
Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential'
Repairs & Installation - ,G1.‘s & Sewer
501 No. 4th Photie 753-6168
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-586 Night 753-35 2 48
Hale Lock Shop and
Office FurnitureFiling Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Point, Phone 753-5980
Wylie's Drive-In
"Owned by Trenholms"
Spaghetti - Sandwiches - Hamburgers
Fountain Service and Soft Drinks
Coldwater Rd. near Five Points - Ph. 753-7428
.
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques. Flags- Weapons
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - Murray, Ky.
Murray L;.,estock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
1311.1y Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
Kentucky fried Chicken
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders
.
763-7101
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services Te All at School Priam
"Ws Build Successful Careers"
406 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
AMERICAN
MOTORS
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-2202 _
—
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
The Hitching Post
See The Old Country Store
Ile Mile West of Kenlake State Park
!Wrens Rd. -, Rt. I, Hardin Phone 474-2266
Shirley Florist 
,
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 1113-3261 . .
_._
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Building
Alf -Imp; Co. •Hazel Lumber Company
"We at You a'e Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Geno's Italian Restaurant
The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere"
" 
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut St.
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shell Oil Product,
New Concord Phone 753-1323
--- Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
_Stokes—Tractor
Massey-Ferguson — Sales A Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass
#
n '
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phon e 753-5012
Belk's of Murray
W est Side Square
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
3014 So. 701 Phone 753-1751
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberta - Realtors - Ray Roberto--
Phone 153-1651 - 505 W. Mein - Rite 753-.
Mack & Mack
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repairs
Sales and Service
Went End Eggner's Ferry on 68 (Aurceso 474-2344
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotharn Co.. Int
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
iith at Ctiestnut Phone 753-483:2
Personalized Styling
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memphis and St Louis
Phime 71:<- 1717
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit itarbeque
Shakes _ Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St. Phone 753-'41082
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks a Ready Mil Concrete
Fast Main Street. Phone 753-3640
Palace Drive-In
rive points Phone 763-7992
/
Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl-Royal nre Dealer
1105 Pogue - # Blk. E of /3 12th - Phone 753-14884
11118
Holiomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12th Street Phone 753-261f7
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae Flinch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointment
Lynhurst Resort
Col. Mrs.and Thomas F. /trouts - Owsere
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5378
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a m to 10 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68 Phone 474-2259
‘-
Capri Theatre
. -
Locaird on Chestnut Street
Trenholm's Drive-In
,
nHenny Peny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Curlers of $200 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
,.
Boone's Incorporated
The (leaner That's Interested 'In fog
—
1:eca.cI.::s mMusic
'You te tisk Center"
Dixieland Center. Chestnut St Phone 753--757$
—
•
a
•
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ICANS IN LONDON LIKE McCARTRY Carrying placards. American stiidents and
unstis in London parade At the gates of Buckingham Palace in support of Sen. Eugene
Mc('arthy's Democratic. candidacy for the presidencv (.'4blephofo)
:11EITILL ertgoIN
n_rti "Although the rocking chair de-"0. veloped concurrently in England
and America. it became a fixed domestic in-
stitution across the Atlantic where manners
were more relaxed and postures less inhib-
ited than in Georg-ian and Victorian Eng-
land." This_is, quoted from a new exposition.
The Mar: Its Origias, Design and Social
History by an Englishman, John Gloag (pub-
lished by A. S. Barnes & Co., New York
Much of that development occurred during
and after the Lincoln administration, when
the President was described (and pictured on
occasion , relaxing fleetingly during arduous
chores of state in a rocking chair. (A favorite
one was taken to the box at the theater when
Platform rocker patent-
ed 1868. From Benj.
Butterfield's -Ilse
tarouth of Industrial
Art." 1888.
ne was persuaded by Mrs. Lincoin t.o attend
some show, and thus he was sitting in a
rocker when mortally wounded by John
‘Vilkes Booth.)
Oldest records of this kind of relaxer in
America are bills of a cabinet-maker in 1766
'to a rocking chair for Andrew Hunter," and
in 1768 for "one child's rocking chair." A
plausible assumption of the earlier origin of
the rocker is a simple adaptation of the cra-
dle, a calming device with antecedents in an-
tiquity. Possibly the transition from cradle to
chair for adults was the early 18th century
-mammy chair" that enabled a mother or
baby-sitter to sit and sew while rocking an
infant (An anonymous New England Yan-
kee improvised a rocker
that by its motion oper-
ated a churn
Post-Civil War chair-
makers raised the status
of the rocker literally by
developing elegantl y-
plushed platform rock-
ers for parlors or draw-
ing rooms. This restored
a degree of the majesty
of the chair designed as
a seat of honor.
Originally chairs were
for heads of families or
households, and visitors
worthy of respect. Less-
er individuals literally
sat below the dignitary
--on mere stools
CLARK KINNA1RD
WSM—TV
flannel 4
WLAC—TV
Cassel S
WS! X —TV
flannel 8
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateune TSAI" Neutalseal6 :30 Teruo Wile, WINO  'Off  To See SIVII•rel
7 11 L'Ll"Tnik
8 .1' Porter Wsqoosr
9 =
10 .11tr...*::: a•'s
sais Wee .0-fl TO See VrIzarts
Gurnee Pew, Uth*C PA•f4 In • Sullciase
M en In • Sudc•••4451"4. mine to Give" Guns eie Will Sennett
Mamie pai Anderson
esbevie IWO Owens
News, *tau I Sots News. *sew, 5,;Tc
Movie: Joe. Slake
11 1 I= I: "0010000 NW
12 :11 taa
hinat"
Movie
Movie
Joey fishoe
Joey Mabee
1 Mery G00%
SATURDAY MORNING AWE& 
6 7.«r" cowit
7 .r, CC= 
8 '' .11 Uwe 54...L•eal
9 :111 wl=7. Samson 
1
 55 
 0 2' Ant. I. S.I Snullr4
Ii.LL_OCast McCool
. 3111 .1toen0
SATURDAY
Milton the loteeser
Frenkeeee. rsi't. t Jr sad htl''‘Wt,le Vieerle;•'' 
levidosudet Cud', CerIMINI
Pie alaircutailt Fantastic Four 
Solder MonCecile,.
Gnosh J erourney to Cent
M. alic I V AVOW Kine keno
5-stet•-•4•0  Geoeve ele June:,
Now GO =thee Neu Beetles
Poem p •rno, ir we.  5.015,5.014
ArrsalooN PROGRAMS
112 112 ̀ 111.9.e7S'47.:k Lwn lam"
--
20 .1 1:=1, 
_ _ 
.islete" Science 
ceurvehrNI
Cheyenne 
Mont. -
Cristo"ralr.La 10=k,_  :gr"
_
MovIe 
43 -70.,0 
Wide World eaye Winchester Classic The Pr ,, Wide World of
American Itartisten•
Heinen 1ft if
SO Wilburn Be... The P'.., • Witte Maid ot
• Wirnest Tubb News Th. II,
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
ie :NO Fiery • Scru:as t
:311 The Saint All Ain Col snow
r• 10 The Saint
,30 Gel Smart
0 .0 NOV if 0,9134/1 s fteroes
30 "Sornernouo W115" Petticoat JunCt Of I
The invaders
Donna Gone
Snorts
Sports
Snorts
anewirwed Gams
LierrenCe Welk
Lawrence Welk
Nollywooel Palace
9 :00 Mori*:30 Movie Martha OulonNeon: edrir, Sate Hollywood P.l.c.
10 1 Ithwu, Wthr
2 :op "Fightine Seabees" /40Y4
10 Movie "The  a Puler"
12 AO Movie . 1
• ,.
N. Y, P. O.
Musk/Movie: 
"A New Kind
of Love"
Movie
MO.* News
FRIDAY — AUltUIST lb, 19611
37.-
:EMIL S:111111101 11
D -The Republican Party saved itself10 from probable collapse in 1868 by
naming • Mil War hero," Howard P Nash
Jr. wrote. Paradoxically, six weeks after
U. S. Grant was nominated at Chicago, a
convention of soldiers and sailors at New
York, under the chairmanship of Maj. Gen.
William B. Franklin, pledged support to the
Democratic ticket
The Dtmocrat convention at New York,
July 4-9, adopted a platform attacking the
Radical Republican Congressional punitive
actions against the South as "Usurpations.
and unconstitutional, revolutionary and void."
Vicious personal
attacks on the
candidates a n d
Republican wav-
ing of "bloody
shirt" featured
the campaign, C.
H. Coleman wan
i U. 0 to summarize.
These are two ex-
amples of cam-
paign "litera-
ture." Seymour's
-•, running - mate
was C. Francis
Blair Jr. of 7H1s-
sourt Grant's was
Schuyler Colfax,
of Indiana. Grant
n as first nOnsinet.
(the only one be-
fore Kennedy)
both of %those
parents were
alive when he
was Inaugurated.
INF
LIVELY LIFE
U. EL
.nd 14:, O.
POLITICAL TEPLITIL
Aleu eurawitos, KNOWN TOT....
T • f
DUMMY CANDIDATE •
blow Yolks
Pc111.1111111.• •T •rip.•1 ,EN
o 19114
Z.•••:".r.'f.:::::: MI::: "7,
On the Drat ballot for Presidential nomi-
nee, Senator Gecrge H. Pendleton, of Ohio,
was given 105 votes; President Johnson, 65;
Sanford E. Church, New York's "Favorite
Son," 34; Maj. Gen. Winfield Hancock, 33%,
with scattered votes for others. i Forty-seven
In all were nominated!)
On the 4th roll call, North Carolina cast
as nine votes for Horatio Seymour, of New
York, chairman of the convehtion. He imme-
diately declared, "I must not be nominated by
this convention. I could not accept the nom-
ination if tendered." Seymour was nominated
on the 22nd roll call, and did accept.
CLARK KINNAIRD
UNI BANNS
Kentucky Lake Development
Company, Inc., to James A. An-
derson and Billy I Anderson
of Nashville, Tenn., one lot;
Elymoix1 Harding of Nashville,
Tenn., one lot; Robert E. Hoehn
sod Mary R. Hoehn of Posey-
vine, Ind., two lots; John G.
Anderson and Marcia S. An-
derson of Plymouth, Mich., one
lot; Freddie Gaines and Pearl
Gaines of Frankfort, one lot;
John R. Rushing and Priscilla
G. Rushing of Detroit, ?Lich,
me lot; A. J. Stratton and
Thelma J. Stratton of Cham-
paign, ill., two lots; Duane W.
Swearingen and Nato M Swear-
ingen of Rantoul, Ill., two lots,
iRoy A. Hamby and Dorothy
II. Hamby of New York City,
two lots; Walter W. Allen and
Liods H. Allen of Smyrna,
Teen, one lot.
1416rray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. — Tues., Au-
vist 13, 1968 Murray Livestock
Auction.
CATTLE 962; CALVES. 133,
Slaughter cows week to Me
iower, slaughter bulls steedy,
ilashter calves and vealers 50e
tn 11.00 higher, feeder steers
and betters iambi.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
117.00-18.50, Cutter $13.30-17.00,
Canner $14.00-15.30.
SLAUGHTER BULLS. Utility to
Good over 1200 lb $21.00-22.75,
Cutter $19 00-21.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES A N D
VEALERS. Choice 300-300 lb
calves $24.75-26.30, Mixed Good
and Choice M3.00-34_75, Good
$21.50-23.00, Standard $19.50-
21.50. Choice veslen 180-250 lb
130.50-33.00, Few High Choke
and Prime MI5, Mixed Good
and Choice vica.ca-n.ao, Good
12725-29.00, Standard $26.00-
27.25.
FEEDERS: ST'EERS: Choice
550-750 lb $23.75-27.00, %zed
Good and Choice $24.00-23.30,
Good $2230-34.00, Standard
$21.00-2230 Choice 300-500 lb
28.0429.30 Mixed Good and
Choice $36.50-26.00, Good $24.-
50-25.50, Standard U2.75-2430
HEIFERS Choice 500-700 lb
$23.30-24.75, Mixed Good and
Choice 122.00-73.50, Good 22.
30-22.00, Standard 118.50-20 50
Choice 300-500 lb. $34.50-26.00
34.30, Good 121.50-22.50, Stan-
dard 119.23-21.30.
The nrstiouthern California
land boom took place in 1887
when the Santa FP Railroad
entered Los Angeles
• • •
Meriden. Conn.. "The Silver
City," leads the nation in pro-
duction of sterling and plated
silverware.
• • •
The only remaining Indian
tribes in Texas today are the
Tlguas, Alabamas and Coush-
attas.
• • •
The "Little Brown Church
in the Vale" is located JustMated Good and Choice $22-50 north of Nashua in central
 tows
VISITING mg John Etsenhi,wet and daughter Barbara Anne
at Walter Reed H51a•pitii1 liVashington to visit forme,
I .( oitent Eleenhoo stilt ken it ith his sixth heart a tut( k
. . .
Ralph C. Morris and Mary
Morris of Ferndale, Mich., to
Charles T Morris and Shelia
Morris; 2 423 bcres on Ken-
tucky 94.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Richard Norswor-
thy and Eulala Norsworthy of
Henderson; two lots in Pine
Muff Shores Subdiviaion.
&Mans Development Com-
pany, Inc., of St. John, Ind.,
to Ivan B. Mayfield and Sarah
Cook Mayfield; lot in Keniana
tAke Shore Subdivision.
H. B. Turner and Bernice
Tosser to William U. Kalberer
sad Barbara E. Kalberer of
Paris, Tem.; four lots on Story
Avenue in Roberta Subdivision.
Alois E. Jones and Evelyn
D. Jones to Kenneth Jackson
and Hilda Jackson; 25 feet by
37 feet strip of property.
Fannie Stone to Robert 0.
Miller and Patricia G. Miller;
correction of title to property.
Robert 0. Miller and Patricia
0. Miller to Fannie Stone, Ma-
tie Blair, and John A. Blair:
correction of title to property
on Sycamore Street.
Robert 0. Millet and Petri.
de G. Miller to Warren Kayo
Patterson of Detroit, Mich.; cor-
rection of title to property in
Calloway County,
J. R. Burkeen to Benny EL
Herod= and Pamela D. Ham-
don; property in Callow"' Ca-
u.
Edward Turner and lurk
June Turner to H. B. Turner
and Bernice Turner; si inter- Washington, D. C. receives
aat in property on Highway about 10 million visitors a year.
1560. 
• • •
The . Tennessee Valley Au-
thority in 1967 generated 88
billion kilowatt-hours of elec-
tricity.
There are about 20 varieties
of coffee to choose from in
Viennese coffeehouses, says the
National Geographic.
Texas usually ranks first
among the states in grain sor-
ghums and rice, sixth in wheat
and 22nd in corn.
• • •
The longest straight line dis-
tance in a general north-south
direction in Texas is 801 miles,
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for eNyour short and intermediate-term credit needs—no matter what they are Through such carefullystructured loans as OPERATING LOANS,BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK ANDPOULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERMLOANS —PCA can provide you with the credit toolsIi, do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the edvantage'ot congtiltationwith specialist* in both credit and farmingwho will help you save money by joint planningto keep interest costs lowl This is one big reasonwhy PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESS1
Keys Kpel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 41-h Ph 753.564r,
•
44.
Men° grow/pRom IDEAS FOR PROGRESSIVE FARMERS
APPLY FERTILIZER IN THE FALL
TO AVOID SPRING HEADACHES
Why fight spring mud? Spread
fertilizer now.
Like -fall plowing, fall fertilizer
spreading makes a lot of sense
to most farmers. There just isn't
enough time in the spring to get
Early Planted Corn
Yields Better (Purdue)
TIME OF PLANTING AFFECTS YIELD
rtflOUIE- TWO YEAR
25-26
stroia^t
-
. -
MAY - -
everything done when it should
be done, especially if it's a late
wet•spring.
It's no joke trying to spread
fertilizer on soft ground .in the
spring. And when a heavy load
of fertilizer gets mired down—
that's enough to even make a
preacher bite his tongue to keep
from saying the wrong thing!
ticetSprInil trips
Planted Earlier
Fall fertilizer spreading avoids
the spring mire-down problem.
You gain time next spring to get
crops in soorYer. Taffy planted
crops usually yield better, get-
ting the jump on late-summer
iiiy_weather.
21-22 3-4 It is well documented that very'
little fall-applied fertilizer gets
away. Its crop-yielding power,
for all practical purposes, is just
as potent as if applied in the
spring.
However, avoid spreading fer-
tilizer in the fall on light sandy
soil or where water stands, like
river bottom land.
On clays and loams, the fall
plowed-down Pand K ingredients
stay right where they belong. A
slight amount of nitrogen may
leach away in wet years, but not
enough to worry about.
Decompose Stalks Faster
With heavy straw or stalks to
turn under, nitrogen in the fer-
tilizer aids decomposition. This
increases the plant food avail-
able for the next crop.
A bit of figuring is needed to
arrive at the analysis and the
amount of fertilizer that should
be applied in the fall. This should
be based on soil test, past crop-
ping and yield goals.
Let's Talk it Over
We are ready to help you with
fertilizer planning, to make sure
you get top returns from your
fertilizer dollar. Stop in and see
us. Ask us to show you why 37-
year-proved Elephant Brand
products can put more Power to
Grow into your crops.
COME IN AND GET OUR FREE BULLETIN ON FALL FERTILIZING.
OR GIVE US A RING AND WE'LL MAIL IT TO YOU.
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
Murray Ky. Phone 753-1933
'Rain or Shine CALL US' t°11146° Aniefl"n
V
•
•
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Btry, Seili Pais
#40,Ron4 Fne
?wow THE
•IIAL BSTATII POP S&LS
BY OWNER, three bedroom,
frame, across street from Cart.
era School. Carpeting through- ,
out, air conditioned and drap-
eries. Call 753-1310. A-17-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
•
Call y53. 4417 attar 5,00 p. m. Ise br Dolleas and other maks
FOR SALE BY OWNER. New 
three
heStilig " Weill°. DI*
Murray, loateelty.
 bedroom beck. Located in 1-413 GALWE Alwdelin 8615.
5-ROOM FRAME house on ' Ke'eneiand Central air acid dmid elsethe _hc4 vaasr h.ager'
behind. Loan transferable. and one-half. Built-in applian- MOW holter- 1 dm, Punt 
bithaat. Carpeted throughout. Bath 1̂ -ao faun mooUMCISIC wooded lot with 3% acre field
cet medium price range. For Atm Amadeu Formes, arm-dpo.00 payments. Also 100' x
150' lot in Kingesvood Subdive appointment call 753-3072. al Se.. 1 lot et inside and owe
son. Also three-bedroom brick A-20.c smable Soap. ::: 00 5111-4417 Ass
house, nylon carpeting through- BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick 
we
out, central heat and air, 1%
tile baths, built-in Tappan ap- 
on 1 acre lot 3% miles west KEEP your carpets beautiful
pliances. On large lot. See or 
of Murray on paved road. Has despite constant footsteps of a
2 ceramic tile baths, carpeted, busy family. Get Blue Lustre.caI1 James R. Hamilton. 753-
4516 after 5:00 p. m. A-21-C 
large living room with dining Rent electric shampooer $1.
A-17-C area. Den, two fireplaces, cm.. Bik "K".
' A 4-BEDROOM brick and in. tral air, extra large master
dime dmestone with a fantoy bedroom, garage, possession
within 10 days.*own, fireplace, lots of closets
LARGE 4-bedroom brick withand cabinet space, double ga-
3 ceramic tile baths, central, rage, 2 baths. Well located and
heat and air. Large shady lot,priced right.
ideal for school, both college. JUST COMPLETED, 1 3-bed-
and grade, has nice fenced back RAY HARM Bird Prints forroom brick in Keeneland Sub-
. division. Bay window in living yard. immediate Possession, sale. Phone 753-3402. A-20-C
- room, extra large family room, NEW 3-bedroom brick with cen-
tral heat and air, two ceramica well planned kitchen with
much more than average rale- tile baths, fireplace, carpet,
net space, 2 large battavama. range, disposal, possession with JUST IN TIRE for sewing thos• eAparpeting, and central heat and deed. This house a conditional
, readY set uji at 5'5.1- interest.
Itrituat,ed on one of Murray's
'-air-conditioning are other fed-
,,,A REAL large 3-bedroom brick
better stmets, A cpiality bunt 1:::::.... for $21,000.00 from
IN l'HE Robertson School area, on Olive Extended. Has 
den, 
for tan days, no obligation to
fireplace. Back lawn is fencet
A good transferable loan al-
home.
urea cd this well constructed
a 3-bedroom brick with oarpet-
tioning, 2 bathrooms and a
Eng, central heat and air-condi-
down town. One has 4 bed- 1 champion. Seventeen national
living room and hall, $17,800. fcsr a free 
courtesy
 trial. Mut-
on Elm Street for the
who would like to be close to ONE PAIR of registered beagleschool, church, hospital and dogs, out of the current world
kitchen, dining room, dishwashl buI. jug cell end they'll de.er, disposal, range, carpet in
WE HAVE two very nice homes, re/ Sewing Center'
ExTRA NICE 
3.bedroorn house chine in your own home "Free"
FHA. We can help 
with fa. the use of a brand new Touch
person 
Main. Phone 753-3323. H-1TC
liver the model of your choice
back-to-school clothes. Enjoy
and Sew Singer Sewing MA-
IM and
rooms, one 3, both have base-, champions, all in the blood-ments, and large lots, both are lines. Call 753-7885. A-17-Cin very good condition.
ON NORTH 18th Street we REPOSSESSED Courier 23
have a very nice 2-bedroom channel C. B. Radio. Good con-
house with carport. Has dish. dition, $99.00. Leach's Music
washer, disposal, drapes, ale. and T. V. 753-7575. A-17-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom POP SALE
house, gas heat and air-condi-
tioning lot loth ght. masa =AIM AID batter- '1'0Y LADIES earn $25.00 an
evening demonstrating toes and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437-6231, or writs
Toy Ladles Party Plan, Johns'
A-20-P
HELP WANTED
MALE HELP wanted, 20-30
years of age, position cook.
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Start-
ing pay good and up as you
progress. A-16-C
WANT SOMEONE to baby sit
in my home, starting in Sep-
tember. Call 753-8907 after 5:00
p. m. A-17-C
KING SI= Englander foam
rubber mattress and matching
box springs. Like new. Clam.
Cost nearly $300 new. Call
Mrs. James C. Williams 75S-
3147.
ANTIQUE ORGAN for sale.
Phone 753-3473. A-16-P
home with an excellent floor
plan. This outstaixiing home
has numerous extra features:
an inviting foyer, fami:y room
with fireplace, book cases, slid-
ing glass doors onto the patio.
fully equipped and well design-
ed kitchen, and indirect light-
tie.3
IN PANORAMA Shores one of 17' CHEST TYPE Frigidaire
ins throughout the house. 
Good condition.ortycKER REALTY INS., Co., the nicer homed on Ky. Lake cailreeller7534'
Has 3 bedrooms, two baths, A-17-P502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
living room with fireplace, car- , SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
tucky, Phone 753-4342: Donald 
pet, central heat and air. If and garden equipment at great-
H. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home I --
sold at once you can get all I ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
Phone 7534020; Bobby Grogan
-Home Phone 753-4978. the GE appliance' including,, and Garden Equipment, 24
WITC range. dishwalher, ref washer miles west of Hardin. Phoneand dryer and drapes. $24,800.1 437-5312. Sept.-19-CAND THE nicest of them all
Is located on N. 20th Street.
Has over 3000 square feet un-
der roof. It has everything that
you have dreamed of in a
home. 2 large baths, central
hest and air, den with extra
nice fireplace, a kitchen out of
this world, carton inlaid, lots of
cabinets, indirect lighting, all
new appliances, 2-car garage,
beautiful drape". Why build a
house and then spend a year
of hard work and 3 or 4 thous-
and dollars getting it like you
want it when this house has it
all done.
FOR ALL your Real Estate AUCTION SALE
needs check with Hoyt or Ray ANTIQUE and household ukcRoberts 
at 
ROBERTS REALTY. don, Saturday, August 17, 2:00505 Main Street, or call 753-
1831. p m. Cole's Antique Shop.
BY OWNER: 3 large bedroom WITheAuTomosWilamur'easuctinneosteersje.i.lenbrick house, located on Doran
Road. Central air and heat, 2
full baths and carpeted thro-
ughout, lot 110' x 200'. Call
753-3896. A-90-C
HERE IS A real nice 4-bedroom
house, two bedrooms upstairs
with bath and two bedroomi
downstairs, with bath, large liv-
ding room and entrance hall car-
peted, large den and kitchen
combination. Carport in back.
Back yard fenced, also has out-
side storage.
NEW three-bedroom on Glen-
dale Road, all carpet through-
out, 1% baths, built-ins and
garbage disposal, central heat
and air On real nice lot
THREE BEDROOMS, newly de-
corated on large lot, describes
The very pretty brick veneer
house on Catalina. You can buy
this house cheaper than paying
rent.
THIS NEW four-bedroom, on
corner of 17th and Keenaland
Is now ready for sale. It has
just about every thing you can
put in a fine home You just
have to see this house to ap-
preciate it. Just give us a call
Siay or night and we will be
glad to point out all the many
fine features of this house.
WE HAVE a to bedroom
frame on Elm St One of Mur-
ray's best locations, this house
his a nice upstairs with carpet,
lots of storage space and large
closets, full basement. F i rat
floor has two nice bedrooms,
both kitchen and dinette. The
iprice is right. Owner has left
town.
REAL PRETTY two-bedroom
frame on north 18th St. If you
are looking for well kept, small
place, this one will suit you.
BEAUTIFUL ts the word for
this three-bedroom house in
if endow Green Acres. has I%
baths, large utiiity room, dou-
ble carport, fireplace, livz
erring room, large kitchen -landWee.
IF YOU NEED a lot, we have
It in most any place You want
to build.
LOOK at this beautiful gray
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Turn
mouth off Glendale Road. One
of the prettiest houses Wide WRL DIG YOUR water lines
anJ out, that I have seen. with ditch witch. See Bradley
IF YOU ARE looking for some Overbey or Lawerence Overholt
siTINel good income rental prS-Call 753-1844. A-113#
-nem we minx we nave OM -
SEE LEON ORE at Dill Elec-
tric, for all your electric motor
trouble. We also have fans for
sale. Sept 14-C
WE HAVE A complete new line
of fall materials For all your
Butterick, McCalis and Skil-
plicity pattern needs, come to
Nesbitt's Fabric Shop. Highway
641 South. Phone 492-8211.
A-19-C
DUE TO divorce, we have a
Singer Automatic, rig-mg sew-
ing machine. Monograms, but-
tonholes, hems, fancy designs.
Sold new, $319.00 Assume bal-
ance due of $56.00 or $5.20 per
month. Call 753-6888. A-19-C
3-BEDROOM brick, central hit
and air, built-in range and oven
on black top street with wales
and sewer. Price $15,800.00.
3 - BEDROOM brick, central 1986 CHEVELLE, 396, 4-speed,heating, carport. Price $lum. new tires. 1987 Honda 50, good3-BEDROOM brick. central heat condition. Phone 489-3511.
and air, large scarport. Pric e A-16-13
019 000
ARC Boston Terrier Stud Ser-
vice. G. P. Hays, Puryear, Tenn.
Phone 247-3933. A-16-P
1957 GMC %-ton pick-up with
1963 motor, &ply tires, in good
condition. Call 753-8411 after'
5 p. in. A-20-C
, .00.
WE ALSO have other new
homes to choose from in south-
west Murray, the tartest grow-
ing section in Calloway County.
POSSESSION as delivery of
deed on all homes that we have
for sale.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. A-20-C
I958 CHEVROLET pick-up
truck 1958 Oldsmobile 4-door
sedan $195.00. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station, corner of 6th
and Main. A-19-C
1956 CHEVROLET, in good run
ring condition, good tires. Call
48e-3153 before 4:00 p.
A-19-C
_ 
1964 PONTIAC Catalina,
hardtop, with factory air, pow-
er steering and brakes. 1964
Ford Galaine 500, 2-door hard-
top. Locally owned. Real low
mileage. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. A-19-C
NO'TICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & SWF
vice. Box 213 Murray, KY., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Sept 74;)
Place that is outstanding, well
asct and all apartments -are
furnished. A real buy and good
income.
WE HAVE lake cottages and
Iota in many different areas.
SPANN AND WILSON Insur-
ance and Real Estate. Realtors:
Guy geann, Wayne Wilson,
R°s 522, Murray, Ky. Phone
Salesman: Charles Me-
BRICK Brno at 1612 Loos
Loomed, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathe,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances-, library 14' s IT with-
built in bookshelves. ears
house carpeted. hitcentral,
and air conditionint La:" SOP
23y, can yaw Redden, 753-
4937 tor appointmeot
Aug.-27C
MAGICTR1 Bowling League
meeting, next Tuesday. August
20, 7:30 p m. at the Triangle
Inn. All members are _urged
to attend. A-114C
- For -
INSURANCE & REAL
arraTE & MORTGAGE
LOANS
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. erh Murray, Ky.
TFC
 pg
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan. 1965 Plymouth, 2-
door hardtop. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. A-19-C
1965 CHRYSLER, Newport, 4-
door sedan Factory air and
double poSer. 1963 Oldsmobile,
Super 88, four-door sedan, with
factory air and power steering
and brakes Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. A-19-C
1965 MUSTANG Convertible
Automatic, 289, power steering
and brakes. 1964 Pontiac Temp-
est. Custom 4-door sedan V-8
automatic Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. A-10C
1963 FALCON Ventura, 4-door
sedan 1969 ha Sabre Buick, 4-
door sedan Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station Corner of 6th ape
Main. A-19-C
WOMAN TO BE companion for
elderly lady. Weekends off if
preferred. Call 753-3111.
A-17-C
LADY TO LIVE in and help
care for elderly lady. Contact
Aline Burton at Puryear, Tenn.
001-247-5374 after 8:00 p. m.
A-17-C
WAITRESS WANTED, full time
employment, 4:00 p. m. to 1:00
a. m. Apply in person at Tom's
Pima Palace between 12:00 p.
M. and 4:00 p. m. A-174
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Furnished small
house or apartment near Uni-
versity for faculty member.
Must allow small dog. Septem-
ber 1 occupancy. Write Box 04,
faetville, Va. 23347. A-16-C
TWO OR Three-bedroom house,
within 3 miles of city limits.
Call 753-7885. A-17-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Dark brown Dachshund
In vicinity of Sharpe Street
Answers to name of "Beauby".
Call 753-8754. A-16-C
1 AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real EOM*
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 7534006
ITC
Peanuts®
' r11511/A -AUGUST 16 1966
POE RENT
ROOMS for rent Boys. Private
entrance, air-conditioned, neat
college. Call 753-4E28. A-111-50
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. ME
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162z
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6281
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept 11-C
EXTRA NICE apartment foe
college girls, air-conditioned, 2
blocks from University. Call
733-8429 or 492-8793. A-19-C
FURNISHED air - conditioned
apartment for 4 bays, near
campus. Call 753-8474 after 6
p. in. A-17-C
2-BOOM house located at
1021 Hamilton, $100.00 per
month, near campus, 1 child
accepted. Call 753-7112. A-16-C
2-BEDROOM house located at
1621 Hamilton, $100.00 per
month, near campus, 1 child
accepted. Call 753-7112. TFC
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 753-8425 or 753-5962.
Sept-19-P-
WANTED TO BUY
14 PT ALUMINUM boat, 18 Co'
35 H. P. motor and trailer.
Phone 753-6010.
SERVICES OFFERED
KLEIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and do-soothed. Call 435-4221
Aug.-22C
SEPTIC TANK WORK. Ditching
contracting. Call Wayne Bur.
keen, 753-8191 A-21-P-
WATER
LINES
ALL TYPES DITCHING
SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
CALL 753-4116
DRAINAGE
DITCHES
TOY LEE BARNETT DITCHING
OKki,START
TNE 6A/AE!
IZ k3"
(1 FEEL
BETTEVIVE
STOPPED
SHAKING!
-
TNE -GAME'S OVER, CHARUE BROON,
AND GUESS WHAT. ..WE WON !
Nancy
Abbie 'N Slats
4 YOU ACCOMPLISH NOTHING
BY THe use OF BRUTE FORCE.
I'M A TRAINED
PSYC HOLOGIST AND
I KNOW!
LADY, I DON'T CARE WHAT
YOU ARE. YOU'RE STICKIW
V01.112 NOSE ir•ITA
BUSINESS THAT
AIN'T YOURS.'
L1NU5 TOOK Y OUR PLACE
PITCHED A GREAT GAME...AND
THERE WA5 11-115 LITTLE RED-
HAIRED GIRL LJATCHING
411111•111=1111•1
by Charles M. Schulz
5HE GOT 50
EXCITED AFTER
TAE GAME THAT
SHE RUSHED OUT
TO THE tstOUNDAND
GAVE LINU5 A
1316 HUG!
ON
APtUGIII!
"IPAI 4gwwAl
MO KISS UM!! - I
PROMISE YOU A
DAUGHTER- NOT
NECESSARILY
THIS ONE!!
by Ernie Bustuniller
V .
/A
h. %I S S ON. _ N
•I OOP 5, INN
by R. Van Buren
by Al Capp
gs: 7.7)f`r
4
•
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OPTION SECURED .
(Cantinue/l4From Pave 1)
for a part-time' teaching Posi-
tion in the 'system and he fen
that he should resign before
the board considered her ap-
plication.
Schultz said, -it has been a
policy of the Murray Board of
Education not to employ relat-
ives of Board members and it
is also a policy of this board
to recommend the best quali-
fied applicant for am position
in this system. Due to them
policies and in order to avoid
any possible conflict of policy.
Mr. Crass requested that hi
resignation be approved."
Mr. Crass' resignaton was ac-
cepted with regret and he was
commended for his service to
the board.
Murray hign 9C1100i, grades
8 through 12 will assemble in
the auditorium at 8:30 a m.
for opening xeercises and regi-
stration. Seventh grade onen-
tenon will be held on Thurs-
day morning. August 22. at 9.00
a. m. in the high school audi-
torium with registration for
group being held at 1:00-
j. in Thursday afternoon.
Registration for the Austin,
Carter, and Robertson Element-
ary Schools will be according
to the following schedule:
9:00-10'00 a m Students
whose last name being with T
through Z
10.00-11:00 a. m. Students
whose last name Deigns with.
A through D.
11:00-12.00 a. m Students
• whose last !same begins with
E through J.
1:00-2:00 p m. Students
whose last name begins with
K through P.
2 00-3.00 p. m. Students
whose last name begins with
Q through S.
3.00-4.00 p. in. Students in
the Trainable Unit at Robert-
son School.
Elementary pupils grades 1
through 6 should report to the
school in their attendance zone.
The elementary attendance
zones have not been changed
since last year. and these zones
are as follows.
The Austin Attendance Zone
begins at a point on Chestnut
Street (Tenth Street exclud-
ed) rum south to a point
just north of Vine Street
(Vine Street excluded) from
this point east to Clarks Riv.
or, the district boundary.
From this point it follows
the school district's boundary
around to the point of be-
ginning.
The Carter Attendance Zone
Includes the area west and
south of the Austin Zone with
the following limits—begin-
ning at the southeast bound-
ary of the Austin Zone run-
• generally in a southwest
direction following Clarks
River until a line is inter-
sected just west of U. S. 841
(Hazel Highwa), includes both
sides of this highway) From
this point the boundary runs
north to a point just south
of Story Avenue (this section
of Story included), thence
west to a point just east of
Meadow Lane (Meadow Lane
excluded). The Carter bound-
ary runs north from this
point (including Woodlawn
and 14th) to the district
boundary on Chestnut Street.
The Robertson Zone includes
the area west of the Carter
Zone to the district bound-
ary. The Robertson Zone in-
cludes the same geographic
alma as it did for the 1967-
di school year
Al parents are again remind-
ed that up-dated immunization
certificates are required for all
children attending public scho-
ols, and plans should be made
to up-date immunization certi-
ficates as soon u poseibie.
The Calloway County Board
of Education on retiring to
their offices chscussed the bus-
iness of the coming school year.
Superintendent Buron Jeffrey
reported that .no official action
was taken in the meeting since
most action had already been
taken at a prior meeting.
Midget Repeat
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday, Aug 16, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 10 Buy-
ing Stations.
Receipts 962 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25e Lower; Sows, Steady
US 2-3 200-740 lbs 819.25-20.00:
Few 1 & 2 $20.25;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $18.50-19 25,
US 2-4 230-250 lbs 818.25-18 75:
US 3-4 250-280 lbs 818.00-18.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $1625-17.00;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $15.25-1625;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $14.50-15.50.
Outsiders
Make Summertime Living
Easier And Breezier
DI /OM OlUtilifAll
AT THIS time of year. -in"
4r-S• things don t count. It's
"Oat" ones that matter, for
—wii—eiffr minute of leisure Uri* is
spent enjoying outdoor life.
New products to make this
kind of living most enjoyable
- are many and include these
• Ger.tlemen can be seated
while they fish on a double-
duty box contoured for seat-
ing comfort that provides
stowaway space for lures, ac-
cessories, even lunch.
• For your patio party,
look for a streamlined cook-
out esti that comes with a
three-piece barbecue set and a
steak-size cutting board. The
cart has big, rcorrl'y shelves, a
chrome frame and rubber-
tired wheels that move
smoothly.
• Fire starter that doesn't
flare up when you touch a
match' to it is great for back-
yard chefs. It looks like plas-
tic foam and is broken into
cubes, which are arranged
with the charcoal in the grill
When lighted, the starter
burns instantly, giving a hot
flame.
• A tigtiteright hand vac-
uum serves nicely to clean
the cabin cruiser or the sta-
tion wagon The deluxe model
has two 18-inch wands, a
sturdy vinyl hose, upholstery
nozzle, crevice tool, dusting
brush and a carrying strap
Inexpensively priced, the vac-
uum has a one-speed heavy-
duty motor
• You can take your por-
table radio right into the
swimming pool if it's a new
one, called the floater that's
shaped like a buoy, is battery-
powered and features top-
mounted controls.
• For sunning comfort
look for a vinyl-cushioned
Chair. settee or chaise that
folds flat-Tor storage
For farther in/ ormaturpn
',bout these products, send
your inquiry aad a self -ad-
dr, flogs d stamped envelope to
r inr are of this newspaper
gnetlaad Pony Vac
boN'T IsE; AT SEA about clear ts Do take a new
hand vacuum along It has 18-in, wands plus ittachrnentF
•
•
•
Neil Norvel Hicks
Funeral Services
Will Be Saturday
Funeral services for Neil
Norval Hicks. a school teacher
for 45 years, and brother of
Leon Hicks of Calloway County,
will be held Saturday at two:
p. m. at the Lone Oak Church
of Christ with Jim Cannon
i ficiating Burial will be in!
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Hicks, age 72, died Thurs-
day about noon at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah
after suffering a heart attack,
early in the day. lie taught at
Tilghman High School before
his retirement last year.
The deceased was a native of
Sedalia in Graves County and
was a member of the Lone Oak
Church of Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mn.
Euna Mae Hicks of Paducah;
two sons, Warren of Paducah'
and David of New Orleaes, La.;
his brother, Leon of Calloway
reality; four sisters, Mrs. Mary
andrews of Paducah, Mrs Lela
Palmer of Akron, Ohio, Mrs
Edith Young of Mayfield, and
ton; six grandchildren.
Friends may call at the Roth
Funeral Home, Paducah.
Home Will Be Sad
Without His Bobie
A young Murray boy is com-
ing back home this week from
a visit in , East Termeeeee, but -
his home will seem empty
without Bobie. his Dachshund
which was given to him by his
godfather Donald Burchfield.
Steve Reed. eleven year old
son of Mrs. Marion Reed of
1000 Sharpe street has had
Bobie for several years. His
mother wa.s out of town for sev-
eral days and during that time
the dog disappeared. A neigh-
bor was feeding Bobie and
watched out for him, but the
dark brown Dachshund just
vanished.
Mrs. Reed said the two col.
bra the dog wore were brought
back and placed on the front
porch. It is not known whether
Bobie was taken InY someone
or if he was hit by a car and
the collars returned by Mlle-
one.
If Bobie is alive, Steve would
certainly be glad to have him
home again.
Temple Hill Revival
Begins On Sunday
Revival services will begin at
the Temple Hill United Metho-
dist Church on Sunday, August'
18, and continue through Fri-
day. August 23.
The guest speaker will be
Reverend Dossie F. Wheatley,
minister of the Lynn Grove-
Goshen Charge of the United
Methodist Church.
Services will begin each even.
ing at eight o'clock and the
Public is given a special invita-
tion to attend by the church
congregation and the- minister,
Rev A. M Thomas,
Unit In Benton
Is Hit By Fire
BENTON, Ky. (UPI) — Fire
of undetermined origin destroy-
ed one unit of a low-cost fed-
eral housing project in this
Marshall County community
Thursday night.
Benton firemen battled the
blaze for nearly two hours and
kept it from spreading to other,
units. The project is still under
construction.
There were no injuries.
'One -Oatt tit every 89 births
brings twins, according to Col-
liens Encyclopedia.
f'•
•
•
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Petroleum-Rich Oklahoma
Now Is Water-Rich, Too
By BILL.MULLINS
EUFAULA, Okla UPI —If
you skinuned the top foot of
water off the reservoirs now
completed in the eastern half
of Oklahoma, you'd get about
85 billion gallons of water
And that's a puny amount
by Oklahoma standards One
reservoir, Eufaula, has a total
storage capacity of 1,260,600.-
000.000 gallons.
The agency responsible for
this is the Army Corps of Engi-
neers, which has been building
reservoirs in the area since be-
fore World War II Now it has
nine completed and 16 more
planned or under construction.
The nine completed are 0o-
logah. Port Gibson. Tenkiller,
Hulah, Keystone. Wister, Hey-
burn. Texhoma and Eufaula.
Those nine reservoirs have
2,157 miles of shore line that
are booming recreation areas.
Millions of persons visit them
for such activities as swim-
ming, boating, fishing, camp-
ing, hunting and picnics.
And if the reservoirs don
eliminate the sand and sage
brush image much of the na
Uon has of Oklahoma, anothe
project seems certain to end it.
In 1970. the Corps of Engi-
neers plans to have the Arkan-
POWERFUL . . .
(Continued From Pee* 1)
"Super Polaris" that evtntually
will be carried by 31 submar-
ines, was scheduled to be laun-
ched from a land pad in the
pre-davin darkness at 8:30 a.m.
EDT'
A sleek minuteman 3 "instant
ICBM" was set to follow 10
hours later from an under-
ground silo. It reportedly is
carrying a test version of the
new multiple warhead "space
bus" designed to shower nu-
clear bombs on targets hun-
dreds of miles apart.
The multiple warheads —
named Multiple Independent
Rentry Vehicles MIRV — re-
present a major development in
nuclear warfare. Both missiles
will carry them and will give
the United States a significant
jump ahead in the arms race.
Carries Decoys
The Minuteman 3 currently
is scheduled to carry packages
of three hydrogen bombs and
the Poseidon up to -10 smaller
nuclear explosives. Each IfIRV
system also will carry decoys
and other devices to confuse
sas River navigable to a point
near Tulsa A barge channel
and a series of locks and dams
will run from Catoosa. Okla.,
down the Verdigris. Arkansas
and White Rivers to the Mis-
sissippi River
The city of Tulsa is building
a river port and industrial dis-
trict near Catoosa. It plans to
turn it into a major water, rail
and truck transportation hub.
When It Started
Work on the 'huge reservoirs
in eastern Oklahoma began at
the end of the dust bowl era.
The 89,000-acre Lake Tex-
horns on the Red River along
the Oklahoma-Texas border
was completed in the early 405.
But the other major completed
reservoirs were finished later
and work still is going on at
some,
Fort Gibson and Tenkiller in
the northeastern corner of the
state were ready in the early
. but Oologah. Eufaula and
Keystone were not ready until
the 60s.
And while eastern Oklahoma
is the land of the big lakes,
western Oklahoma has not
been neglected. It is sprinkled
with smaller public and private
reservoirs that aid in flood con-
trol and water supply.
Among them is Fort Supply
enemy defenses.
Unlike a shotgun-type weap-
on, each individual warhead a-
board the Poseidon and Minute-
man 3 will have its own elect-
ronic "brain" and control roc-
kets to dive on specific targets
In different trajectories to over-
load a defense system and in-
crease the efficiency of each
missile
Former Defense Secretary Ro-
bert McNamara told Congress
earlier this year the MLRV sys-
tem will enhance the survivabi-
lity of the nation's strategic
missile forces and greatly in-
crease the number of weapons
that could be rained upon Rus-
sia by 1972.
Double Pay Load
The Poseidon, named after
the Greek god of the sea, is
three feet longer and 1% feet
wider than the newest of the
Polaris missiles, the 31-foot A3
model. It is expected to carry
double the payload and be twice
as accurate.
."Over-all, Poseidon will be
some eight times more effective
than the A3," the Navy said. It
Ii scheduled to replace 496 old-
er Polaris rockets on all but 10
of the present fleet of 41 mis-
Reservoir on Wulf Creek
in northwestern Oklahoma.
which- has a surface atm of.
1,880 acres and a shoreline of
about 26 miles.
It is used for recreation, wa-
ter supply and preservation of
fish and wildlife
The nearby Great S • It
Plains Reservoir is a major
flood control project which al-
so includes a 31,174-acre wild-
life refuge administered by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
But the Corps isn't done in%
Oklahoma It's thinking about
pushing navigation farther
west and working on some
more reservoirs for western
Oklahoma
Paducah Coach
Resigns Position
PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) — J
D. Gemmel Friday resigned as
head basketball coach of Pa-
ducah Tilghman High School.
Gemmel directed Tilghman to
a 23-4 won-lost record in his
one year as head coach and
led, the team to the first round
of the Kentucky Basketball
Tournament last March,
site firing subs
A former Poseidon engineer,
Harry L. Foster, filed suit ir
federal court in San Francisct
last month charging that the
Poseidon was poorly designed
and could malfunction. He
claimed one to six of the $12
million rockets would fail dur-
ing testing.
Lockheed Missiles and Space
Co., builder of both the Posei-
don and the Polaris, denied the
charges and said the Poseidon
is the "newest, most advanced,
most accurate deterrent to at-
tack on this nation."
Ben Hill Patient
At Vanderbilt
Ben Hill of Murray Route
Four was scheduled to under-
go surgery this morning at the
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn.
Hill has been a patient at the
hospital for about ten days. His
address is Ben Hill, Room C-
3106, Vanderbilt Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
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PAPAL TV LINK This mobile **quickie 141/4t satellite ground station, ileiti-- -an:electrontns-
stuffed hut. and 16-foGt antenna has been inNtalled an Bogota, Colombia, to transmit live
color, television coverage 4f the Aug. 22-25 visit of Pope Paul VI. It is being demonstrated.
to Sister Cecilia Louise, president of Mount St. Mary's College in Los Angeles and a Ph L).
in science, by Rolana:Boucher, project manager at Hughes Aircraft Cu, in El Segundo.
Calif. The drawing right, shows how the TV coverage will reach viewers in the U.S. and
Europe via the NASA-Hughes ATS-3 satellite orbiting 22.300 miles over South America.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET, Inc. =Z.
Has Sixty New Cars and 'Trucks
— Most si Which Have Air _-
THEY MUST SELL BY OCTOBER 1st!
If you want the car deal of the year .
see* before you buy!
WE ALSO HAVE THREE (3) NEW '88 CORVETTES EN arrocx NOW'
IMINIUsueemmagmaagmogno
THAT'S . . .
HOLCOMB
1Remem r . . .
THE ONLY DEALS WE MISS„ AREOTHE ONES WE DON'T KNOW ABOUT
See . .
.1. H. Nix - Charley Jenkins - Don Watson Jim Gregory - Clyde Sleek
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Mrs. Briscoe With
State Department
Mrs. George Briscoe, nee Me.
lissa Sexton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sexton of
Murray, received her Master of
Arts in Education degree from
Murray State University in the
August commencement.
Her husband also studied for
his Master's degree this Mir.
mer and is scheduled to receive
his Master's next summer.
Mrs Briscoe has accepted a
'-position as State Supervisor in
the Division of Business and
Office of 'Education of Bureau
of Vocational Education, Ken-
tucky Board af Education,
Frankfort. She has been em-
ployed as a teacher of business
by the Jefferson County Board
of Education.
Mr Briscoe is employed by
the Jefferson County Board of
Education as instructor in sci-
ence and athletic director of
the Thomas Jefferson School.
Mr. and Mrs. Briscoe reside
in Louisville.
•
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THE LEDGER & TIME' MIKKAY, KlINTUcxy
Miss Ratites, Stubblefield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sill Stubblefield Murray loft
Six, shows her Jr. Champion In the District 4-H Show at the Calloway County Fairgrosiods.
Thu animal won tit* Senior Yearling first plate print also. She will enter this cow In the Kase
tucky State Fair this month In the 4-H Division.
Eddie Williams On
The USS America
(20603) USS AMERICA (CYA-
N) at sea (FHTNC) Aug. 2 —
Seaman Eddie L. Williams, USN,
a), son of Mr and Mrs. Char-
les J. Williams of New Concord,
Ky., is serving aboard the U.S.
Navy's newest attack aircraft
carrier, the USS America.
As a crew member, he is
helping to provide air support
to U.S. and Allied ground forc-
es in South Vietnam,
The Anietica isepperatine es
a part of the U.S. gventh Fleet
on Yankee Station in the Gulf
of Tonkin. ,
The Seventh Fleet patrols
nearly one-fifth of the earth's
surface and consists of more
than 190 ships and 300 air-
planes.
Children in Egypt 3.000 N
I ago learned to read and write
at the age of four. -says the
!National Geographic
Hamilton Con
Rom =GM 1 P to barbecue with chrome-trimmed cook-
out cart that ,,rnes with.eau-beine tauls_ancl_chtting board.
. enenistenatic Corp
NEV.' EIRE sTARTIt.11 makes it easy for anyone to get a
barbecue tr, ,rig. Ci,bes work safely-. They dant flare up
+.6".••••••••••••
